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FOUNDER.~S LETTER 

THE REGISTRAR, 

77, RussA RoAD E om.'H 

BROW AKIPORJTI 

CALCUTTA 

9th February, 1924, 

CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 

I desire to place at the disposal of my Uni

versity Government Securities for Rupees Forty 

Thousand only of the 3 per cent. Loan with a view 

to establish a lectureship, to be called the Kamala 

Lectureship, in memory of my beloved daughter 

I\ am ala (b. 18th April, 1895-d. 4th January, 
1923), The Lecturer, who will be annually ap

pointed by the Senate, will deliver a course of not 
less than three lectures, either in Bengali or in 

English, on some aspect of Indian Life and 
Thought the subject to be treated from a com

parative standpoint, 
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'l' lle following scheme shall be adopted for the 
lectureship : 

(1) Not later than the 31st March every 
year, a Special Committee of five members shall be 
constituted as follows : 

One member of the Faculty of Arts to be IlDmi
nated by the Faculty. 

One member of the Faculty of Science to be 
nominated by the Faculty. 

One member to be nominated by the Council 

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

One member to be nominated by the Bangiya 

Sahitya Parishad. 
One member to be nominated by the Founder or 

his representatives. 

(2) The Special Committee after such en
quiry as they may deem necessary, shall, not later 

than the 30th June, draw up a report recommend
ing to the Senate the name of a distinguished 

scholar. The report shall apecify the subject of the 

proposed lectures and shall include a brief state

ment of their scope. 

(3) The report of the Special Com!I1ittee shall 

be forwarded to the Syndicate in order that it may 

be laid before the Senate for confirmation not later 

than the 31st July. 
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( 4) The Senate may for specifted reasons 

request the Special Committee to reconsider their 
decision but shall not he competent to wbstitute 

another name for the one rccommende<l by the 

Committee. 

( 5) The Lecturer appointed by the Senate 

shall deliver the lectures at the Senate House not 

later than the month of January next following. 

(6) The Syndicate shall, after the lectures are 
delivered in Calcutta, arrange to have them de

livered in the original or in a modified form in at 

least one place out of Calcutta, and shall for this 

purpose pay such travelling allowance as may be 

necessary. 

(7) The honorarium of the Lecturer shall con

sist of a sum of Rupees One Thousand in cash and 

a Gold Medal of the value of Rupees Two Hundred 
only. The honorarium shall be paid only after the 

lectures have been delivered and the Lecturer has 

made over to the Registrar a complete copy of the 

lectures in a form ready for publication. 

(8) The lectures shall be published by the 

University within six months of their delivery and 

after defraying the cost of publication the surplus 

sale proceeds shall be paid to the Lecturer, in whom 

the copyright of the lectures shrill vest, 
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(9) No person, who has once been appointed 
a Lecturer shall be eligible for re-appointment 

before the lapse of five years. 

Yours faithfully, 

ASUTOSH MOOKER.TEE. 
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THE RIGHTS AND DUTIES 
OF THE INDIAN CITIZEN 

LECTURE I 

INTRODUCTORY 

VVHAT IS A " CITIZEN "? 

The subject of this course of lectures has been 

stated to be '' T.hfl ,Rigl;JJ~ ~JtP. Pu~ies of the Indian 
Citizen." At the outset therefore, it is well to 

understand the meanings of tlw important terms, 

" Citizen " aiLL~~-gjght." As in the case of 
several other expressions in constant popular use, 

logical precision and legal accuracy may not be 

attainable. But as we proceed we shall learn 
enough of their ordinary mmming to enable us to 

feel that we are on firm ground and may pursue the 
enquiry to some purpose. In common speech 

" (JiY~e~ ':Ayngtf)s a ¥Ji2Jl1Jler of an Q!:g~pised poli
tical community, considered as possessor of certain 

~ ' ' . ' -'- . - . " ' " . ' 

rigg_t§,_jl} th.is xespf19t contrasting with .the words 

" slave " and " subject." There being no more 
..... -- ·~ 
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slavery in the civilised world, except to an extent of 
which no notice need be taken here, we may rlismiss 
the worn " slave " with the remark that it suggests 
an all but complete negation of legal rights. There 
is no hint of degradation conveyed by the word 

"subject,"· but it regarrls an indivirlual as under 

some obligations or duties which he may be compelled 

to discharge towat·ds the community. The same 
person mr,y thus be citizen or subject according a~ 
we look at his rights or his duties. In certain com
munities the law discriminfltes between classes so 
that some imlividuals enjoy more rights than others, 

who seem by comparison to be on a lower level of 
political growth. vVhere this discrimination is 
strongly marked, the words " citizen " am! " snh

ject " become words of prai;;c and disprf\iso, almost 

like the warda "rulers" and "ruled." For in&ttutce, 

it does seem violenee to la.nguage to apply the name 

citizen to the dark population of South Africa or the 
unapproaclmbles in our own country. \Vhere, hmv
ever, representative institutions have struck root and 
the dignity of human personality is recognised, 

····--··· '-··· '""'""""""""""""'''"'r . .__,..,.~...,.....,., . .,.,.. •. ,.,~ ..... , .. _.,.___,o ... ;'""····,-... _ !·~·•>.'· ,.,._._,., ~~ , . 

though it be dimly, none are so low but they are ad-

mitted to certain rights and none are so high but they 

have to bear certain burdens. In States which deserve 

to be called constitutional, individual members may 

he styled citizen or subject indifferently, for however 

th10ir ponnotations may differ, their denotations are 



IN'l'RODCCTORY 

u stxl \\ lu.-}1\~ r:.lw _fonu of grr;.-u:n (HCLh u' -1 

re1_111bh:c.dlL~ _1_1re.tcr to 

In tbe BriGis"/1 1£;rrtpirc we art'· rJJ!. 

IIif3 tfajesty; -L __ ~~ .. ~::,~u:d cjLi:;..~D _B52t)lci_gfLJ~.:}!Sl,Y(l! Ln 

~~!Jirt~~~L} -~' w · 1\ ~:~~~-~l_g_~~L. ~~:~~~!-~.2.}.< 1lXi~.!?.~~?1-!L~Y _ Ci-cr ~ 
~~~11}~="_::~u.:~l:~~~~-~~-~,~.~~_2ts -~~t\jz£Q~ , rrh~;;y ilTC 1 b.o \-Y ~ 
over, exceptions to these propor~itionM 1 the 1nos!, 

uota.bJe being tile C{)HS>~~iLui:ioD of Ireland; \Vhieh, 

though contonning to the British n1onc·~rcbica1 typGJ 
signifie:1 its dersire of indcpem1enee in seveml li\Lk 

ways, one of them being its partiality Ior the term 

cJiJiz;ciL In the title of this ~-;erje.s of lecturp;_~ 'it, ln 

ol-ririout: bhat ' eiLizcn ' rrHtst be understood. JJ-! i L-f 

ordinnrv llteLlT\' scru:,c; to r-~::_!ti~:Jfs Uu.:.: Lt\VYCr ::J coi:-· 
•-' -i ~ ,, 

ELE:IIENTS OF SocJAL \VELL-BEING. 

But we have not still got to the heart of the 

1~e:ming of the expr_e~s;j;:m '' citiz~g.' · To do tbis 

we shall lmve to consider his rehttion to the St~,te. 

At one encl a certain school of thinkers, typined by 

the militarists of Pru:;;sia, now happily diseredited. 

hold that the State-is everything and th~ individual 
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citizen nothing. At thg .othe< eiJ,g .the. anarchists 
eJ>alt the individual so high that they have no use 
for the State at all, or even if they fi.nd room for it 
in their theory, confine it within the narrowest pos
sible sphere. N:eitberofthese extremes finds much 
favour with political philosophers in general. These 

~
teer a middle course and regard the State and the 

.... itizen as bound each to the other by an intimate 
,J.,.. elation. TheStatee.l(ists to promote the.liighest 

moral welfare of the citizen. Mazzini said that the 
' _,- " " • • ' ~, •"'" - • " '''- .''<~ ........ ' '-•"~• C "'" ' • >- '\ "' ''''""'•' ~05•'- ''"""~"''' ;0 "> 'o .-, '' ' '">, '"'- '' • 

aim of the State .. should be the .. development to the 
uighlli!t PP§sible pit\ll1 of all the powers and faculties 
oUheJJitizen. Now this all-round development, 
that is to say, the growth of each citizen to the full 
height of 4is .mo~al and in.tellectual. stature, is pos
sible onl,x in a community which itself stands on a 
high level of culture and virtue, It follows that the 
welfare of the individual can be best promoted only 
when it is held in due subordination to that of the 
community, and amongst his highest attributes is a 
readiness to sacrifice himself for the benefit of his 
fellow-men. This makes it essential that every 
Qitizen, in order to realise himself fully, mnst have 
an intelligent appreciation, not only of what consti

tutes his .. l]igh~;§t.W.C!!."aL."!Y!J!fa.re, but of those some
what more remote and complex conditions which 

•. make up the highe•t moral welfare of the community~ 
A careful writer has brought together under certain 

\ 
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lle(!lls tlwse ncc.c~.~,sary ('JC:'mcn ts of soei_a·l \-vnH-1w.i ng. 

· r:I:1hey are , 

4. 

G. 
7, 

8. 

ll. 

10. 

Precdor:n of ~peech and action. 
8anitary conditions of life. 

Good rmd cheap edumttion. 

Heligious toleration. 

I1ight ttnd fair taxes. 

Good times in Industry and Commerce. 

Efficient public administration. 

Decency of life in all ranks and classes. 

National defence and honour. 

So stated. these clements sounrl rnore rt.bstract 

and difficult of comprehension than they rertlly an. 

'l'he ordinary man may not be able to discourse 
clearly and learnedly f\bont them, but be would 

almost certainly and as if by instinct know when he 

has them and when he misses them. l'jevert]1eless, 

in countries which are dcmocrati\LJ2l~--'!BPiXe to _.. ' ---·- ···-··-~·- ·-·· . .,_, ...... -· . ,. ... - .... ""''"' - - .. 

be_'l~!'2Q9I~.ti,s;.;,.~tJMlL become topic:':_.Qj eyeJ,:Yday 

cljscwlf'iQJ!~Jll;tJL,Qbje~~2% s2Ji<eit~ttlg.topublic organi-
·;,:--"--~---

sations as well as workers of all grades. rr:he.J>rain- @ 
Cing of a citizen. cannot therefore be C().tJC~plete · ' 

unless it inclndes. a prepai:aLion not· only to 1lE~er
stand but to value an.cl promote these constituents 
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of . .sQci"'l welfare. As Jws boon said . alrorrdy, 

trl.LO citizenship moans on the ethical side .. the spirit 

of sdf-sacrifwo for the benefit of tho .community, in 

\other words the quality of public spirit which in 

,small matters rmd in great inclines a man habitually 

to prefer the general good to his own whenever they 

conflict. But there is also an intellectual side to this 

prepr1ration which is not Jess important-the sound 

practical judgment which enables one to know the 

true from the ft~lse and the good from the bad and, 

more dillicult still, the true from the plausible and 

the good from tho attractive. Public affairs a.re so 

complicated and many-sided nowadays that few 

educators of the public, politicia11s, jorrrn::tlists or 

professors, approach thorn without, bias, whether 

conscious or uuconscions; and c1ery pcnxm eutrnsLc:d 

with a vote, tlmt is, with a sh:1rc, however snwll, in 

the government of his commwrity, must cultivate the 

faculty of ]waring all sides of a <]Ucstiou and coming 

to decisions based on commonscusc and without 

reference to passion or self-interest. It is commonly 

said that the Englishman is <1istingttishccl among the 

nations of the world for pos:;ession of this sound 

practical judgment, and that he ic; much less lirthle 

to be carried off his feet than other people by mere 

claptrap or appeal to passion. We cannot judge how 

far this superiority is due to natural disposition and 

how far to the practice of real self -government during 



q_ua.lity as r~_ fttndan1entul_YJart of _th<:; c.itizen 1 s equip-
, C'~-'IM~"''E'"""·"='·'='~;'"~""fiqr"'::l-,.,'7"c"~'C'~~_.,,~~"l~'"'t"<f-"''"->diw~'==-___.,.=··-" .. • 

Inent~ _;::t~Jd tL e d u.t y ,-vdw C;-1.-n 
- ,c'C(,'-"-''•"~~"~'·'-'"'-'·''' -.'-. 

i_~!t!~J;_£f~~~;S1~~,}:.t~~~~d!12I~9". 1~t-~ t.iC?12~"!2iJJ!g~f:!}:I5J!..~_g~~n~ra.-
,:,;,;;;:;,,.,;;co,~:.:;,;,"".::.:.:.::.:.: .. :c.'::.:."···,:: ..•. ::.· ·' ... cc .. : '1n_in gi ng; _-u~-~~~1 np 

_\.'l'E ,, ? 

In nn1i 

bct"fl:een th\~ ;::~tnt(-: ::tnd ibe c-.omn1nuity. TH t.l1is 

brnneh of u11r :;nbjcc·tJ lHT\vever, it -ts neceBsary to 

n1ake a (1i~-;tirtction. \Vc ~;njd that the P~tate has no 

rig·ht to c·xrrlt itself to tbe point of neglecting or 
. j'] . 1' ., ' 1 : 'l l snppress!ng :'~le In;_ !Yloncu, ;Juc concene( sue-) snpn-· 

riority to the comllilmity. '!'he community is tlle 

whole, tlle State is that part of it which, with its 

express or irnplied cmHmnt, 1s ol'gnnised for the 

management of pubJjc affaim. Its numbers are 

inrletcrmirmte; the functions of it? members range 

from actual cHlministnctive authority to criticism or 

inf1nencc in certain n;.eogni~;e(i \Yay·s. Tl1esf' n1E'lll

bcrs are drawn generally !'rom a limitecl section of the 

c:ommnnity and very rarelv from ali sections. Tl1e 

rnon~ durnCJcracy spreads, the larger the nnn1ber of 

people comprised in tl1e State. In Ltet, if we eould 
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concmve democracy carried to the farthest point 

and a modern political community brought within 

manageable numerical limits, the State might be 

co-extensive with the community. In many situa-. 
tions the State acts as an intelligent and faithful 
agent of the community; in many it notoriously 

does not. vVhen we speak of subordinating the moral 

welfare· of the citizen, we mean subordinating it to 

the mora.! welfare of the community and not to that 

of the State ; when we speak of the highest develop
ment of the community, we deliberatively exclude the 

State and its members as such from consideration. 
I' 

6 

I 
l ''RIGHTS'' AND'' DUTIES.'' 

We now come to an examination of the way 

in which rights and duties stand to each other. At 
first sight they contrast sharply, rights being your 

gain and other people's loss, while duties are other 
people's gain at your expense. Lawyers say that 
every right belonging to a man implies an act or 
forbearance which he can compel from others or the 

State, and every duty is an act or :forbearance 

which others or the State can compel from him. 

'A closer relation can be seen to exist between the 

two. They may in fact be the same thing looked 
at from different points of view. For example, the 

franchise or the power to vote at a parliamentar;y_ 
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P?~~~~~~_r;~L--~-~-~-!~~}~12--<--2I~~!Lf?~9.~,~i9~~-~- I_o our country a 
n1an is free to exercise ·d1is x.ig1lt 01 not cuJ he plcaBes. 

But there are some countries in vFhich every voter 

must go to the poll, FailurP- mttst- be snJisfaetorily 

explained or entails a fmc. In Australia, which I 
.,,,,, ··~-' _,,_,,,_,,.,_".;;:.=''"'""""""'~·· ~-~----

visited in 1922. topleadfor the enfranchisement of 
oll.i~coii~iiro~~,.~t!l~~ot~;~~··e~t~;;,i~d t~ ··them 
-~,.-"'--""""""~---.- --· 

recently; but it has cDme as a mixed blessing. 

Some of them are being hauled up for not exercis~ 

ing the vote and do not exactly thank me for my 
mission. 'Whether the law makes it a duty or not, 

the ideal citizen will spare no trouble in under
standing the main issue at an election, coming to 

his own conclusion, and voting accordingly. Ordi

na.rily the percentage of the voters that. go to the 

polls may be regarded as a mertsure of the political 

enlightenment of the community 2.nd of its fitness 

for democratic institutions, for at the very root of 

democracy lies a fajth in parliamentary discussion 

as a means of settling political questions and making 

progress in constitutional 
-;7 

"'·vote for tlw fir.st time in 

rnaH8rs. \Ve rtot ; . ' 5'" : 

1920. Naturally 

people hadan imperfe()t underst~ndipg qf its value, 
and too many were dissuaded by the agents of non

co-operation from taking part in the first election. 

A purely negative campaign like that will never 
again mret with so much success, for our voters 

2 
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will learn more and more that an election is a time 

not only for fun and excitement but also for exer

cise of real political power, slight though it be and 

~
hared with a multitude of others. Education, 

( specially clcmcnL<~ry education, is <~nother item 

'*·which is both a right and a duty. If the State
say in England or Scotland-can punish a parent 

·for persistently refusing to send his child to school, 
the parent in his turn may compel the State to 

provide a suitable school for his child within a certain 

distance. How far are we in India from such a 

state of things, notwithstanding all the fuss that is 
made about compulsory primary education in cer
tain areas? Our next instance will sound strange 
in this country. It is taken from the constitution 

··.,pf the new German Republic. One of its basic 

)
~ ideas is tlmt every citizen is bound to do work on 

tlie"""o'ii't11and and on the other is entitled to ];;;;~e 
work found for him or in the absence of work to 
be maintained at Str1te expense. It would be too 
much to say that these ideals had been 'realised or 

that efficient institutions had been devised to secure 
them. But they have gained a definite foothold 

in the minds of those who regulate the activities 
of the Ste.te, and it is only a question of time and 
opportunity for them to be translated into daily 

practice. On the other hand, what is the state of 

opinion in our country? What would happen to 
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the legislator who proposed seriously that every man, 

holvsoever rich, should do Hon1e work every day'? It 
need not be n1an ua! iabutn, for noV\' H i~~, adrnitted 

everywhere thnt brain \Yorkers arc as ltsefn1 and 

necessary to the eommnnity as any other workers. 

Idlenesf~ is not censured gp~nio~1 ap 8ntl"~ 

social; the fact that some ancestor worked lw,rd in. c 

his time is held sufficient to exempt from toil gene:,' 

rations of his posterity. One of the merits, not 

fully understood by the public, of Mr. Gandhi's 

charka creed is its universality, that is, its appli-
"/"~"- ·~·-·¥··--·-··--.--·~--~--~ --J"·"'' ··-- --- -----·- --- -~-"-·-·---· . -- ..... -.~---' ---

cation to tho rich as well as to the poor. From 
thisst~iidpoii:1iit~-~ri·~~-i~·that it ignores intellectual 

labour. Still there lies behind it the idea that every 

one must contribute useful labour of some kind to 
the common stock of society. The practical conse

quences of such a doctrine would be so revo

lutionary that its introduction into our polity would 

be fiercely and stubbornly resiRted by tho influential 

part of the community. Why, beggary is quite a 

respectable profession among us, and some who 

practise it assure me that it is even lucrative. We 

have also that large class of people in picturesque 

robes, sanya~ins and falrirs, who do no stroke of work 

from dtty to day, hut still think that they have a 

right to levy a toll on the toil of others. Some of 
these are really learned and pions people whose 

teaching and example serve certain Bpiritua,J needs 
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of the community. But the bulk of this class, 
whose number runs into hundreds of thousands, are 
pretenders, practising beggary under a thin disguise 
of religiosity. But ..if..:wQJk .... a,s & dqty .isp.pt yet 
recog!lised !1Il1C>!lg l!,B, W;oTk all a rightto which the 

~· individual is entitled from the State is still the dream 
of a visionary. Unemployment may be never so 
acute, but you cannot go to the State and say, " I 
am without work and hungry. Employ me or feet1 
me." Just think how far we are behind those 

. advanced. communities in which .not pnly is the 
· ;~~Btate bound to find work fo.r each cjtjze!1, but it 
i' .;,, 

· undertakes to findhim tl~t P!fl9i.~ wg~.\' .for which 
he i;,~;t"fitt~d~~nd thr~ugh which he can render 

the greatest service to his fellow-citizens. 

RIGBTS END JN DUTIES. 

We have now come to a third sense in which 

rights and duties are inter-related, and in one respect 
it is more important than the other two. It has 

:;:\.·,b.een we·I.·l .... sa·i·d·t··· h·. a ... ·t ri .. g·. -~ .. t .. s .... a·r .... e .... ·. u· ..... ot .. of..much use unless ¥): and ~nt1I they _r1pel7 ID:~I? .~ut1es. The exercise of 
:Jf ·!!our nghts, when pursued Without reference to those 

!' of others would obviously disturb the harmony of 
society. To secure the happiest result for the com
mon welfare, it is not enough to refrain in a jealous 
or grudging spirit from trespassing on the domain 
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of others" An active ;;olicitude for the feelings of 

others, with a readiness when rH~-ce~,l"'arv to BLand 
" . 

HBide to Jet i:lnot:her pa~s; i~~ an esserHiai p,u-t (sf the 
ideal ei tizen' s ,eha.ra.ct~r" Our forefathers seem to 

have :recognisr:•d this ;;ubordi.nation 

:lying" at the very rooi; of a well""nrdered n.~ture : the 

1vord " dharma " certninJy Ja.y~~ u1ore eu1pha.sis on 

1luties than on righk Tlw revtn:lll of thifl 

emphasis, the clamour Htrtt is :;n audible on all si!les 

for rights, the whole wtegory of duties rem:1ining 

almost forgoUen in the background, iP<, let us hope, 

only a passing phase in the transition of a caste· 

ridden into a democratic polity" But this transition 

is likely to last for some generations; and within 

that period, as well a8 after it, we cannot afford to 

have our national character warped from its true 

quality by a failure on the part of teachers and 

statesmen to enforce the lesson that the habit of 

excluding duties from the rnngo of one'R ordinary 

vision and allowing it to be engrossed by rights will 

inevitably make us seekers of our advant11ge to the 

detriment of others and in the end convert us into 

selfish tyrants and oppressors. Is not this habit, 

cherished for generations, responsible for the social 

pride and snobbery o.f the west and the more odious 

arrogance of caste in India'? 

munities as there arc spoilt 

oblige applies all through life. 

There are spoilt com· 

children. Noblesse 

The freedom of the 
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'ft )press, for _in~tance,-what would it be but a soHrce of 
' .. 1 untold evil If the conductors of papers and producers 

of books accepted no standards and obeyed no laws? 
The ca~e of thoughtless and irresponsible youngsters 
who attend public meetings is simpler and more 

,A~';triking. Public meetings are .the life-breath of 

\
J: l democracy. They are a quick and sure means of 
: ) political ed:ucation. They create the public opinion 
\ 1 on which the policy and action of government are 

based. To .make them difficult, to debase their in
fluence, and mar their value as indications of un
fettered thought is to corrupt the very fountain of 

democracy and make a mockery of the freedom of 
the people. And yet, tbrough the unchecked license 
of the rowdy elements in our juvenile population, 

certain opinions and ideals, not fashionable for the 
moment but perhaps of great value, are denied this 

,(-elementary form of self-expression. This pr~ctice 
· ,, may bring temporary advantage to the dommant 

fagtion, but by its very nature, it tends to become 

indiscriminate and would soon make public discus

sion and the discovery of the right line of action at 
any moment impossible. All parties must combine 

to discourage and even resist the growth of this 
vicious habit. If it becomes necessary to appoint 
a well-disciplined body of stewards or guardians of 
public meetings, the necessity must be met in the 

best interests of the community. In the dictionary 
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of numbers of our youth the right to attend a public 

meeting is synonymous with the right to di;;turb 

and break it up. It would be an eYil day when we 

had to .rtbo,ndon t1le Ti~2·ht o_f 111er:ting for .fear of u 

fe\v ro1vdies. :\Vhat a fur:~s V\'e make 'i;rhen by order 

of the executi-ve governu'lent n, .rnag_-istratc prohibits 

a meeting or the pol.ioe forcibly c1iGperse it! So 

long as an elementary right is violated or denied, 

it does not n1atter by vvhom. Occnsional exuber .. 

anco of animal GpiritG may pass; entire masses of 

men drunk with the spirit C>f war may get out of 

control in no,\.ional CJ'isor:; but if we seriously mean 

to cultivats r.t ca.pacity to manage pu.blic affairs, W€ 

must no longer allow meetings to be broken up by 

a few turbulent spirits who take up strategic posi

tions or popular elections to be disfigured and 

vitia~ted by manifestations of hooliganism whether 

volunta.ry or hired, which till a few years ago wm·e 

confined to Pondicherry, but arc now becoming 

fmniliar a.t our own doors. 

WHAT IS A" RIGHT''? 

This is a convenient place for considering the 

nat11r.e .Qfi!.Jight. In its e8s~nce a right is an 

rtrrar;g~mcnt, rule, or practice s:1nctioncd by the law 

of the eommunity and conducive to what we have 

already described as the highest moral good of the 
2 4 8 l d ,.;. '\\ N!'!;fH ;,~~ 
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citizen. Mark the expression " law of the com

munity." It leads to the second important cha

racteristic of a right. It is known to the law of the 

land and is, therefore, enforceable in thll courts, 

either against the State or against. o.th!Jr,t;itizens. In 

other words, if a right be violated, the aggrieved 

party has remedies open to him at 1(1w by which he 

may obtain satisfaction. In the third place a 

citizen's right, such as we arc considering, is not of 

the nature of a monopoly. It must be open to all 

citizens. If at any time it be not so open, it must 

be capable of extension to the entire body of persons 

comprised in the jurisdiction of the State. '!:he fran

chise in India, for example, though inordinately res

tricted to-day, is destined to become the property of 
a wider and wider circle of ci tizcns commensurate 

with our onward march in political evolution. Can 

we say this, for example, of the political franchise 

in South Africa or Kenya ? There we find people 

of one rn,ce or colour in exclusive possession of it, 

and denying ]t to a majority of the population on the 

ground of a clifference in race or colour. In fact, I 

have always felt the greatest diff'lculty in applying 

the word " democracy " to these States. Whether 

we consider the actual features of their polity or the 

ideals that shape their evolution, they must be 

classed among the narrow oligarchies of the world. 
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IDEALS SHAPE A I'EO.{'LE. 

Prn.y do not considPT that it is irrclevc'vnt or un"· 

profitl<blc to stm1y the ideals that shape the evolu~ 

tJon of a peoplB. It iB ot c.( l"Lir~f·_ 

the ideal and th:velJ npon it ul1 the tirne, so thut tho 

immedi~o steps seem pibifully smali and the would~ 

be reformer is paralysed by the thought of the vast 

undone_ I have even known the smallest mnova

tions in our religious and social pmcticcs msisted 

with all the resources of dialeetic and antiquarian 

lore by those who brought conflicting ideaJs before 

your ptwzled mind and called upon you to make a 

ohoi cc between them before yon ventured to question 

the existing order_ But merely bec~use a clever 

man may confound you with a variety of ideals, you 

must not lose sight of a ckal'ly gmsped and ennob

ling ideaL In fact in this world of .ceaseless flux, 

an ideal is the only fixed object., the only reality. 

\Vithont a reference to it, no comparison is possible, 

110 dne appraisement, no taking stock o[ where ex

rretly we stamL Let me illustrate my mmming by 

a quotation from the writings of Sir Henry Jones 

which bears on this very point. '' In a word, ex

eept in the light of what is to be, they Olin pass no 

]Uilgment on that wl•ich is ; wit!,out such judg

ment there could be no object of desire, no end to be 

attained, no motives of action, and therefore, no life_ 
3 
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It is not necessary, it is not even possible to sst aside 
ideal conceptions in the affairs of citizenship, in 

order to deal with hard and practical realities. 'rrue 
insight into statesmanship does just the opposite. lt 

catches the gleam of the struggling ideal. Now I 
wish to universalise this truth, for I think it is appli-

- •- '••·•-~·~n•~- --~~-

./,.,eable to the rights of men as well as of children. 
/' tati · ···. · ... an i ~ di in all . 1t () <;ategOXWtJ..,&J:e»'rQng,., '"d .. m§L~~J<JJ)g ... · 

human matters. The Sta.te must never . refuse to 

accord prese!lt rights .. except_:\Yi~.b.. g, .Yie~v .. to the 

(1J~1Jr(), It must never limit_ ~~ern. t~ .. t~e mere pre
sent. The mere present is never the true present 

where man is concerned, for he is always in the 

making of what he can become, .b.i~.e!ld i_s his true 
self and full nature, attai.ned. perhaps never, but 

always ~t~ai!ling, alwttn ?P~r~tive, always deter~ 

1_ mining what he verpy i~ a1~d does. Fo:::J;l~e State \ 
· , to arb1trate on a CJtJzen s nght from a statwpomt 

... J,{-of~li~.ist()_de~l~vitl;~a; ~;·--~~· ~e~~E~·;; ... In its 
decisions it employs a criterion which misleads. 

This is a cardinal principle of wise statesmanship, 
and when Gre11t Britain deals with India or with any 

undeveloped nationality, it cannot keep it too cons
tantly in view." 

THE GERMAN TABLE OF RIGHTS 

Is there a clearly defined ideal of rights and 

duties which the British Government in India and 
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our legislators may keep in constant view ? I ven

ture to think tlw& the prc,,~ent cuw~-tituLicw :A the 

1·trward our quest, 'The tnble rights crnbodied in 

it is fuller thc1.n an;/ ;..vhi-::.11 1~:; fcnFJ.d n1 oLber modern 

ccmstitlJJions. Though born in an l1our of a.eute 

national distrcus and 1nnnJJiat1onJ iti i8 the result of 

thorongl1 discus:-;ion anJO.tlg va,ricnu~ ::T1tcoJs and w~pre .. -

sents a _1ust tdenrl of iilea.lisnJ and prnct.ical .1visdon1. 

I am far from Eaying that t.he C: ermun people are 

in free a.nd uninterrupted enjoyi:nent ut these rights 

or that tbcv have deviw:l an efhuicni, bod',' of laws . . 
and institutwns which we could copy £or the realisa

tion of these rights. Such an a.m;ertion would be 

absurdly wide of the truth. But our enquiry in this 

course o[ lectures, viz., the ' Rights rmd Duties d 

the Indian Citi~en,' will be materiaLly a,ssisted and 

even properly guided by E, preliminary survey of the 

sta.tus already laid down for thomseiveo by a people 

in the vanguard oi humou1 experience. Let me now 

read these rights and duties. I have changed the 

order to suit my purpose and omitted some items 

which are rather vague. Rights are placed under 18 

heads, one of them with scvcra.l :;u h-heads : 

.X 1. 
2. 

Liberty of the person . 
• ,4,"!.L'""''''"'''"-{X:,,.~,"A>-'i'"""0'"-,r-

Liberty of movement and settlement (within 

the State). 
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3. Liberty of migration and the right to the pro-

tection of the State. 
4. The inviolability of one's house. 

,-,' '" '.,_ ••• ,., <" '--·' _, ... ~~-"'""'""'·'-'''" .... , ....... ~---~-~-"--- ' 

5. The right of property. 

6. Freedom of belief and conscienc\') . 
. ~. "" ,.,_,_._;<","·"·'~'"'"'_,.·.,, ···"'• ,_ '- • 

( 7. Sanctity of private correspondence through 

the_ po_st, telegra,l:!4-,-w·te]ephone. 
8. Freedom of e~pressiqnqf opinion . 

.,.,,,", !< ,, ,,, ~ '· !,, '\'0, , ,·,·, .• ; __ ", • .;_. I_, • ,- -. " , ' , • • 

9. Equal eligibility for oftlce. 
10. Equality before the law. 
:ir"-1i'reecfom-'ofp~lbli;- rn~~ting. 

-. ·"'•"'''"''·· ' .. ·-··---· ··-· .... -· 

12. Freedom of association. 
13. Freedom of contract. 

14. Freedom of trade and industry. 

15. Freedom of marriage. 

/16. · 'rho franchise . 

. 17. Education till the 18th year. 

18. Work. 
This last head has some interesting aspects. 

In India the labourer has not attained the position 
i\ue to him. Even those who champion his cause 
are suspected of revolutionary tendencies· and de

nounced as enemies of industrial growth. The ordi

nary student, therefore, will be introduced to a world 
of strange and bold ideas, when he_ learns of what 

labour has achieved in western lands. Mention has 
al1:;;~dy b~~~- ~ad~ ~f tl1e right. that each citizen has 
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Lo the 1vml; for which be is most fitted or 111 the 

alternafln; to rnaintt\na11ce at. public expense, The 

?,go benefrt10. Then tl~t~re i.~. n. rlgl1t to take part in 
indut-)trial nrg;:u i1:<a,tiou. (Tl1 i ,_, ,-vould rcq u_i re elabo

rate explanation. Rnff;ce it l1ere to point out tlmt 

in Gen:nnny t.be whole body of peor~lc engaged in in-· 

du::;(ri:l1 oc.C-1llf~lt"ion is crg;_1nic,ed r-;u ah to fon11 aJ regn~ 

lar part of the govcnnncnt o-l the country, In tlrilS 

orga,nis<lbon n"Lucb fo.nTL'S pnrt o_f Uw govennnenta1 

madYincry, caeh individua-l 'IVorkrnaD hm~ hi~ pnrt, 

however ~m~n ~nd humble. 'rhen he is entitled Vl 

a dwelling and, ii he has a family, to a homestead 

suitable to its wants. In order tu provide such 

dwellings ana homesteads landlords have been placed 

Ull(1er au obligation to develop their lands BO as to 

be o£ the greutest po.ssible use to the community. 

AND o:u DuTms. 

Coming now to i\utie,,, it is a comparatively 

small Jist, but each item is a large category. 

1. Share of puhlie bunlens--tnxes, ccsses, rntes 

and so OJL 

2. Honorary office, e.g., Serviue on Municipal 

boards. 

3. Military Service. 

4. Elementary education. 
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/ 5. Franchise. 
· 6. Work. 

You will understand how these last three items 
come both under rights and duties. 

Authorities are not agreed as to the. exad value 

of a declaration of rigl1ts like the one from which I 
have drawn in the constitution of the German Re

public. Nearly every modernc?:~s.~i~.~.~~~~ .~~~ such 
a declaration. British writers, however, have 

doubted the wisdom and necessity of embodying the 

legal rights of the citizen as a part of the political 

constitution. It must be remembered that they 

have no belief even in a written constitution. I'rof. 

l/icey, whose authority in these matters is second to 
none, insists that what is required for the protection 

of the citizen is not a formal statement of his rights, 

but the provision in the ordinary law of the land of 

suitable remedi.es .. to whi.ch he may resprt whenever 

any right is infringed()rJ<t~en[lway. He shows by 

an army of facts and by indisputable reasoning on 

them that in Great Britain, which knows no declara

tion of rights, more and surer legal remedies are 

available to the aggrieved citizen than in countries 
where the individual's rights are solemnly set forth 

in writing, and that in consequence there is more 
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individual freedom enjoyed in daily life b:y the British 
citizen than by thn citi.?;eH of: state,s nvo\veUly repub
lican, und thnt not only in nonnnl t,iJneg but even 

during national ex:igenc1c:_' 1 

OJ thi~ con1ponPD'L p;n-k: of ijw ~.Ctitish I~~rnp1re,_ the 

Irish Free State is tl1e- only one, ·rvltich ineh~<Jc,c; -with

in its constitution a gtw-rnntPe. of individual rlghts. 

It is easy to understand this departure from t!Je Bri~ 

tish model in a country which has had to pass 

through unparalleled struggles to Dominion status, 

and whose people hare hitter memories of elemen-· 

tary rights cnrbiled, tn,mpled upon ctnd even denied 

during considerable periods. 

But if a declaration of rights cn,nnot ensure the 

enjoyment of imlividual liberty and is not indispen

sable, it still has its uses and great uses too. It is a 

great instnnnent of political education. As a writer 

o~; tl1e German constitution puts it, it gives the 

juridieal background of a people's public life, in 

other words the fundament:1l legtd and juridical 

notions upon which political institutions are based. 

In the di:;tmctions of public life, in the bu.sy inter

action and eonflict of cliversc interests, an unin

structed person, concerned only with his own minute 

aspect of affairs, is apt to forget, even if he knew, 

the fundamentals of political action, the proprieties 

which may not be violated, the guarantees of justice 

and fairplay which musl never br: brot1gbt into 
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jeopacrdy. An article in the constitution to which I 
\ have made frequent allusion requires that 

every student, when he leaves school in his 18th 
- ··-------·-- ------- •' • ··- "'-----o' ·- _, ___ ~---·------·----- -··"-·'"'''• -· 

yet\r, should be gj_yen a CQPY of the constitution. ------ ---------·· ·----- - ---------· --.-----
Surely much may be expected of a generation which 

from early boyhood has been made famili~~,~yvith its 

legal rights and duties, and has, vivjdJy,.J)resent to 

its ~U~~jg~s!less, a definite and clearly worded 

standard by which ttH public action should be judged. 

It would know, as if by instinct, and resist by eve1-_v 

means in its power, as soon [IS any law was proposed 

which threatened any of its primary privileges. If 
an executive ofiker trespassed on any of the liberties 

which the people have been taught to cherish as their 

birthright, he would. speedily Le brought to book. 

How one wishes that the membe1·s of our Legislative 

Assembly had been so tttught when they had to con-

t*);sider the continmmce among our bws of the Bengal 
,. · Regubtion III of 1818 ! They would tben never 

J\have voted as they actually dicj. . A,Ja,y)I,II)(J~C sub~ 
' ~ersive of the most fundamentnJ of our fnndamentrtl ... ,_, ·-" ;,,.,.,,.,,.~ .... , . ., .. ,~~--,,·--.- ' 

liberties, it is difficult to conceive. To ann tbe e:xe~ 
,. --·· -- ' ' ' --. __ , ... ,,- -·· .~ ..... -~_,..._.,. .. ~,.,.'~·,.._, ___ ._,.,". - . -._:_ '"':~·~~~-;.• " 

putive P~l:Pfl!l~Etly :yi,tl~ t}lP; ,pq;yer to take away a 
<eitizen, to lock him ttp,.a.nd refuse ever t0 bring him 

UP,}gE~tri:.tl isp~~;Iy a,girect repeal of the libert.v 

J· which. ;r have p1aQac1.::tt. the. J1.~:t<'\ ()Lthe list-the 
liberty of the person. And yet a m:>jority was 

Z fo~nd t~~~"'"1l?Yion t,~s_deadly .l:>IJ:nv.;.tltl,e Yl'rJ'basis 
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of citizen~bip. I felt utterly humiliated 1vhen I 
read the proceedings of tlle _i·~u-,Benlhly and for n mo~ 

1nc.rJt \\'ondcrcd \vl;ethr•r it \VOH1cl be \Vise to put 1nore 

hnv-nlft.kiug po-wcT, 1nore cou.::ltitu_t,iolw.: il_.nthsrit\: 

into the handB of a bot1y ·v/bo kne'i·V so little ::t1Jot~t 

their businesc;. If 

and voter ba,d 1'f'.fl.C~---~-1 ~lt:_c:tar~t~~iot~_ o-t rights half 

a dozen tinwsJ India rnight gn.ft:; hoYne for dc~JnD-
-~-·- ,.~--... _- __ ;_,,- ' ____ .,~_-_,-- ., '" ---

cr~_?Y. rrhat is a ::.;uggestion for tlw pru c1..nrl 

the schoolmaster to consider. 



LECTURE II 

LIBERTY OF PERSON AND LIBERTY OF MOVEMENT. 

RESTRICTIONS NOT JUSTIFIED. 

Before the several rights or liberties are taken 

ttp for consideration, a few general observations 

must be made which it will be useful to remember 

during the whole course. No right can be enjoyed 

by any citizen without restrictions. These are 

imposed for the benef1t of other citizens ani! of the 

whole community. They fall into two classes, those 

which are common to all civili?:ed communities and 

those which are peculiar to India. The former are 

well known to students of law and are found all ove1· 

our statute book, especially in the Penal Code. Most 

of them bear the stamp of social necessity on their 

very face and are unobjectionable. As a rule I do 

not propose to ne~.l with them. My business is 

rather with the second class, those which are not 

paralleled elsewlwre or are paralleled only in 

what may be called backward or diseased com

munities. Regarding each such restriction, we 

may well ask what special circumstances justify 
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no satisfactory 

may demand justification 

its repeal. It vFi"IJ he found, ho\vevBr, that the exe~ 

cutive governnltU1t a.rc nJJ .. J} tc_ drf~nd o?very res

triction ~Jo ne('.e~sitated hy the conCLitions of India, 

T1hese conditiOllt5; i-l:s stah;d -!Jy the cxceutivo, gene~ 

rally invoJv-c GOni.e cen:-:;urc ur uufn.vourablc. con11neHt 

on the characte1· and ilahits of oar people, and so it 

is easy to underc;tand the wanuth and bitterness of 

every debate on these restrictions. W c shall find 

as we proceed that these restrictions place arbitrary 

and surnmury powers in the I.Hinds of execut,ive 

officials, who are thus enabled to <thridge or suspend 

the primary rights of the citizen ; timt they are 

tempted to use these powers not only during the 

emergencieB for which they <Ire meant, but on com

paratively slight provocation and without a due 

sense of responsil;lility ; and that the injured citizen 

has on such occasions either no remedies or only 

shadowy remedies against those who have inj urecl 

him. 

SAME VI/ ORDS BUT HOW DIFFEREN'I'. 

It is urged by the apologists of the executive 

that some of these exceptional powers are analogous 

to those whicli exist in English law and are fre

quently embodied in the same !ega! phraseology. 
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Yes; there is much parity of language and some simi

larity in the substance of the restrictions. But you 

would be wrong to infer from this parallelism that 

the individual citizen in India actually enjoys the 

same amount of liberty as the individual citizen in 

·~:1: E~:;:~1d. Not by any means, for while in F,;,ug[!;lnd, 
/ ·•"O:wing to the constant vigilance of the courts and 

the power of reaistance of the individual citizen, the 
executive are kept well in check, here the weakness 

of public opinion .and the comparatively restricted 

sphere in which even our courts work render the 

executive too free of control. Take, for instance, 
" ··:" .-·,;: ·.·: .. 

the law of sedition. The language of section 124-A 
··-~ ... -~~·"·<"••''-' 

and similar provisions of the Penal Code is a copy, 

as nearly as may be,. of the language of the English 

law of sedition. But we know only too well thn,t, 

while thn,t law in England is brought into operation 

with tlte gret1test caution and the executive bear a 

lot of provocation before they resort to it, in India 
thoro is almost nothing by way of free criticism 

which tho executive do not resent and, if only they 

care, do not also bring up before the courts. Take 

~·· again tho sanctity of p~·ivate poBtal correspondence. 
It must be admitted that exigencies of the State 
may require that certain people's personal letters 

should be intercepted and examined. In England 
the force of public opinion is so strong that 
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no Secretary oi State dare order it m any 

pnrticv 1.:-u· case un:less he Tras very strongly fortified 

hy the circurnstances. Yon aU know how freqqenti_y 

that pow-er is used .iu thLs CLH.tllL.-y. cnr:rse ~·r.hnll 

challenged they generally d~Jty the they 

prevarica-te. Bu_t \Ve knuwo not o11Iv Frora our conn·· ' ,, 
trymcn, but from Eng·lish visitors to this eountrv 

~ ,, 
somewhat partial to our political movement, well 

authenticated instances conld be produced of the 

executive having interfered with private communica

tions upon comparatively slight provoca,tion. 

SoME BAD LAws REPEALED. 

Before I pass on I must mention with gratitude 

and gratification the fact that in the first days of 

our refoi'med constitution there was such co-operar 

tion between the executive and the members of the 

central legislature that we could induce them to 

undertake a frLirly large measure of ameliorative 

legislation. Many repressive laws were repealed. 

Some no doubt were left on our statute books. But 

we cannot forget, and I will implore you never to 

let your vexation or resentment carry you so far as 

to forget, that there were a grent many enactments 

which the executive at that time were willing to 

repeal and did repeal. I will read a list of these; it 
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w really impressive. 'l'he Bengal Martial Law 

Regulation X of 1804, a similar Madras Regulation 

VII of 1808, State Offences Act XI of 1857, the 
Incitement to Offences Act VII of 1908, the first part 
of the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act XIV 

of 1908, the Press Act I of 1910and the Anarchical 

and Revolutionary Cr'imes Act XI of 1919, otherwise 

known by the name of the Rowlatt Act. Besides 
repealing these enactments, the Government under

took, with the full consent, l urn happy to say, 

of the representatives of the European community, 

to remove most of the racial distinctions between 

European and Indian which had been permitted too 

long to disgrace our statute book. There are four of 

these discriminations still remaining, but they are 

comparatively slight and certninly do not constitute 
a deduction from the credit that I have given 
in this somewhat brief survey. Then we have 
another important fact to chronicle before we 
leave this part. In 1923 the Assembly enact

ed a certain provision regarding the Habeas 

Corpus which has removed the very senous 

defect that was left in that part of our law. Untilthat 

year the High Courts in our country could not issue 

w.rits of Habeas Corpus in favour of Indian residents 
outside the Presidency towns ; that gap has now been 

tilled up. This is no small point, as many will 
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testify 1vho have experience oi' the pmctical working 

of the lrtw here" 

'TRIBlT'rE TO THE JnDIOIAHY, 

'>Ve have now to take up the several liberties in 

order. In the natural order liberty of person comes 

earliest of nll, and curiously enough, it is the one for 
.:·\ v ~ . 

which the greatest struggles have !mil to be gone 

through, What is this liberty of person? Stated 

briefly and without an attempt at legal precision, 

which, if I aimed at, I could not reach, not being a 

lawyer, the liberty of person of an individual may be 

stated in this way: No man can be restricted as to 

his person unless it could be shown tbat he was 

charged with some offence nnd had to be taken to the 

court for tria 1 or that, the trial being completed, he 

had been convicter1 and sentenced to imprisonment. 

No exception~; are permitted and the English law, it 

is claimed by its exponents with much justifiable 

pride, bas left no gap at all as to the remeilies at the 

disposal of the individual citizen whenever he feels 

aggrieved on this matter, Th.e rG.msodies axe.three, 
T.he first is Habeas Corpus, then prosecution of 

the aggressor and thirdly, civil action for damages in 

a court of Jaw, You will see at once that all these 

remedies are only obtainable in court' of law, At 
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this point it will be most convenient to pay a tribute, 

certainly not of much value as coming from me, but a 

tribute nevertheless which every one of us must pay 

in our hearts, to the bigh. character and. independence 

of the English judiciary. Judges in .Engl::tnd for 

many centuries have considered it their privilege, 

nay, indeed their primary duty, to protect the .citizen 

against the aggression of the IGng and his officers, 
and they have never hesitated to throw round him 

their protection, mighty and infallible as it was, 

whenever the executive threatened to get out of 

hand. In fact it is asserted that much of the liberty 

now en,joyed by EngLish people is a result of judge

made law. I am no great judge of the matter, 
but I tell you tbc general verdict of the people 

)·~vhen I say that in this country the judiciary have 
· not maintained tile same high level of vigilance in 

protecting the .individual citizen. The causes it is 

not for me to enquire into, nor will I say anything 

about the judiciary or its personnel. They have 
recently stiffened the law of Contempt of Courts in 
this country. I must therefore impose some restraint 

on my tongue. Nevertheless, I think it would not 

be unfair to say that in that type of cases which we. 

generally call political, the~judiciar,y.iJ.:hthis country, 

!i2 for reasons not difficult to guess, have been more 
' "· auxious to, sympathise with the attitude of the execu-
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tive than with the plight of the oppressed citi:wn. 

\Vhen l 

.rnent v;,r]th me ~vben I say \\ n 

' , . '. --
.u~vve so:n1e !eEp_tl:nmtc .gro~Jnd 

,the courts in this land, we ought to mcogmse that 

they are our only shield against the O\'ergmwn 

executive in this conn try, and that it will not do for 

us, however swayed by passion and by disappoint,

ment, to take m1y part in that iconoclastic work 

which is afoot of reducing the prestige of the judi

ciary. Their independence is an asset of incalcuhtble 

value in our onward political evolution. The more 

they are protected from the criticism of the execu

tive, the higher ,;ve esteem them, tho more we 8hall 

find help and co-opemtion fron1 them. ahv:ctys 

witbin tho limits of .law of coumo, whenever 

we have to grapple with the executive. It is 

they ancl they alone to whom we have to Juok 

in this matter, an<l one 'Vonders how light

hearted our public men must be when they 

pronounce hasty and rash condemnation of the ex

cessive salaries paid to the judiciary. They mlty be 

excessive fron1 any point of vie'\V you please, but you 

have to consider this nmtter with exceeding care and 

circumspection. You cannot touch the salaries 

of the judiciary without at the same time effecting 
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a general all-round reduction in the salaries o£ the 

highest officials. If you lower the standing of 

judges-they are human beings like ourselves, 
they have families and standards of living-if you 

make it difficult for the strongest and wisest and 
most independent-hearted men at the bar to take up 

these positions, you would fill them with a second

mte set of men to whom promotion to executive 

appointments, to commissions of sorts and other 

preferment will be too strong a temptation. A 

judge, when once he is promoted to that seat, ought 

not to have to look to anything higher. Hejs there 

to lay down the law, fearless of the executive, not 

open to a bribe, not open to the least suggestion of a 

temptation. Beware how you touch either the 

prestige or the character or the privileged and 

honoured position of courts of law. 

AND TO THE BAit. 

Let me add a word about the bar. For no 
-· --. ·-··-·--··· 

judiciary can function at its topmost level unless 

there be a strong and independent bar from whom 

not only are the judges chosen, but to whom and to 

whose sympathy and support they have constantly 
to look in their work. I have sometimes indulged 

in strong criticism of my friends of the bar. Open 
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to criticisn1 they certn i nJy are; but Jet us ach:nt.:nrlcdt:·c 

that if the jud1ciary; Ydlo~;c p~t..ro.ntor~.nt JlOsiLion in 

the pnl1l_ir> ro.!]ty 1 h.'\\' 0 YtlCJ~tion('.fL 

are at a!l to be rnaiutained rn purity; HI 

independenee 7 111 st:n:ngth to f:li!anrl b\~ tbc 

people, the bar too must be honest., the bar 

too must be treated vl'itb com1ideration, and I have 

newr· w:w<~rcr] in my feeling that to the bar, high 

and low, J'unctioning whether it be in great cities 

ur j n :mofu:-;sil ;-:t;_Ltions) t,o the bar of aJl grades 

the tl1anks of the public arc always due for being 

ready to eltampion the rights of the citi"en against 

the executive. Some, of course, :tre by their pro

fessional etiquette obliged to champion the executive 

against us. That is inevitable. The assist:mce of 

the bar must be open even to the exccntivc. 

HESTRICTIONS : Orr:N 'l'RL<\L EssllNcr!AL. 

Now let me proceed to mention what l consider 

tu l>e arbitrary restridions uu the liberty of the 

citizen. In our Government of India Act Section 
''''""''' 

111 gives the G overnor,Geneml in Council a very big 

prerog:Ltive. A written ord.or from him. will be a 

sufficient justiiiealion for any act called in qnestion 

before the High Court in its original jurisdiction. 

If, for instance, a citi?,en is arrested and detained 
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without apparent cause, the ofilcer who carries out 
the Governor-General's bidding has only to produce a 

written order, and the court can say nothing there

after. So there is Section 126 which gives the 

Governor-General or the Governor in Council of a 

Province, power to arrest and detain any person 
suspected of dangomus and illicit correspondenc~ with 

Maharajas, Chiefs, Zaminilars and so forth. I 

understand that that Section has never been used, 

but although it has never been used, it will always 

lie there, it will not be repealed easily. Then 
there are a whole host of Hegulations of which the 

prototype is Heguhttion III of Bengal, 1818. That 
"Regulation was made for a ccrta)n pur:pose ; but now 

it is frequently used by the executive. for other 

pm:poscs. 'l'lw courts hero cannot do anyt.J!ing in 

tlmt matter. They cannot issue a writ of Habeas 
0 orpu.s. H I am suddenly arrested under one 

of these enactments, there is no use in my going to 

a judge of the High Court. All he can say, after 

turning over the pages and seeing that the order is 
properly drawn up and foi!ows the wording of the 

enactment, is "God belp you." The way in which 

these Regulations have been used, especially in 
Beng;,], is wmething to which we can never 

be blind. You have t() .. be. il} ;Ile.Qgffl, . espe
cially in East Bengal, to gauge the acuteness of the 
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anguish that prevails. in that harried pronnce. 

ThouRands nJ' people -~lilVn lH-jen dc_,Hlt "'1-:lth nnder ·Lhl~ 

provi~:.;ion. Tl1c nrJgiunl H.etlni\-;.Gion contcnned many 

EH:tfeguardH J'ur tbc 

n-llo\vfHlC.U\ 

c.on1f ort to 

pt'-(1/)le--

safegnards are ,soutebrne:s ne.t_~-l_cctecl, as T_jif'-tTk--Co·l. 

1\Iulvany'R report) rccentl,'y" publii-lhedJ \vllJ s1lo'iv you. 

Courts cnnll_ot. in Lerfcrc in_ that nFJ:bLer nitlwr. Tt 

rouses the Tnost ]Jitter contention, the ·way in which 

i,bis cnantn1eniJ i:-; frequcntl)' Hr;ccl by the Qxecu

tivc. I bdievG the answet: Uwy wonlcl make iB th;ct 

there is terrorism in the lnnc1 >tnd it can only be put 

clown by similar terrorism on their part, but that 

would be an ach11ission that they worked the regu

lation so as to terrnrise. Then there is the power 

conferred upon the Govemor-C:cneml in his personal 

capacity nnclcr Section 72 of the sarne Act, to pass an 

Ot·dinancc with life for six months for the peace and 

tranquitlity of British India or any part thereof in an 

emergency. ThiR power has been used wmetimeil 

for good, as for instance, when inrlcnturrd labour 

was suspended, another time agi1in very recently 

w·hen the Cotton Excise wns sm:pemled, hut the .same 

power is also used for purpo.ses tbc reverse of this. 

Only the other day the Governor-General issued an 

Ordinance, the provisions of which were boclily taken 
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over from the repealed Rowlatt Act, and before six 
months were over they took good care that that 

Ordinance should be kept alive by means of an enact

ment put on the Bengal Statute Book, which again, 

being opposed by the people and their representa
tives, was passed on the sole authority or the Gov

ernor. It has to be in force for 5 years, and I hope 

our Bengal Legislative Council will then be 

strong enough to prevent its re-enactment. They 

generally say to us in passing these laws, :''We use 

them against the enemies of society. Why should 

honest men object?" That is the ostensible ground 

of such action. It is expected that the men against 
whom they have made up their minds are to be con

sidered by the whole community to be guilty persons. 

The cxceutivc are satisfied, and we must be satisfied 
too! 'l'hat is the line of argument they take. Other

wise, how could the head of the province say, for 
instance, " These men whose liberty we interfere 
with are outlaws. 'Why should honest newspapers 

and honest publicists cry out? They are in no 
danger so long as they are honest.'' There is some

thing absolutely defiant of decency in this statement. 

I want to know who an outlaw is nowadays. 

It is an obsolescent idea that you can outlaw any 

person. A man, howsoever guilty, is entitled 
to be tried in the ordinary way oefore a court 
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of law. The executive cannot go and pronounce 

• Lt " ' • ~~· tl • l' L • • . L pernlh eu nuns:e ~~ ~ 1e lnCt!sf;re!.:1on o.t sa.yn1g ~~o 

the pubJle t,hnt LJJe. rne.n ng:Jinst \vhorn l1e b:.E1 

allowed action of this kind to be t::tken were Bell out

laws. Even guilty pen;ons haYe rights nndcr our 

law. They must be accn.scrl, tbey must be allowed 

to plead, they must be allowed to confront the 

accusers and their witnesses. rrhe Court muHt Hit 

in judgment upon the whole nmtter. Another plea 

usually urged is that these powers are seldom used 

except after the most careful examintttion and after 

tlle most exalted executive oillcial in tlw land has 

satis.fied himself personally that there is good groumi 

for proceeding against the imLividnal. The Viceroy 

tells you, the Governor tells yon, that he lms per

sonally examined the papers regarding every one and 

in his mind there is no slmdovv oJ doubt as to his 

guilt. If that be the case courts may well cease to 
be. :Why are the courts there at all? If all that is 

necessary is for the executive to satisfy themselves 

after careful examination, then there need he no such 

thing as a judicial process. There is no such thing 

as establishing the guilt of a man, till he lms had 

a fair and open trial. I will not trust even a judge 

if be sits in private and carries on an enquiry 
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according to a special regulation. Even a judge 

may orr, judicially minded thougl1 he be, if he merely 

exmnines the papers <end he<ers only one side. You 

should never trust that ,instice has been done till an 

accused person has had his trial in the regular way, 

in a regular court of law, conducted in the open. 

CoMPAUJl lRET.AND. 

They say further these enactments have a 

parallel in Ireland. The people in Ireland, it is true, 

are as mtlch in danger from the executive as we are. 

But ...'?~~!~E_':l)cmd Llfl'ords an insufficient parallelto 

t!'::J:!.~~"_ont ..::'t~•tc_0_things _ _i!:.}Pdin. _The other d>ty 
it W>ts an lrislmmn who said in tlJe Assembly that 

in his country, even ;d'ter the ostttblishment of Domi

Dion Home ltulo, there wore lnws similar to the laws 

we comphtin of in Il'H1ia., restricting the .liberty of 

person, authorisiDg indiscriminate arrests and daten

tionA without any prospect oJ trial. 'l'lmt Htatement, 

however, is highly coloured. As a nmtter of fnct, 

aJter the Irish Free State was ostnblished, they 

passed what was known as the Public Sn.fety Act 

with life for six months and then they extended it 

for a year. During the last few months they have 

repealed tho whole of this enactment and now the 

regt1lar law prevails in Irela!ld. And yet you must 
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remember that Ireland was disturbed and lwniecl in 

? .. sense ten timeB :rnore intense than a.nytbing tba.t 

has hanpel!el1 in India. 

AI~L IN :DEFENCE OF THE VVH1'I'R M1\N. 

Oura.rbitrary laws, however, Lave got on to the 

statute book and threaten to rernaiJ..~c,thert for ever. 

The remarkable thing is that, "!~ y'§U tell an 

Englishman about these things, he says to you, 

as the Home Member said the other day and 

others have said to me in private, '' \!Vho a.re you 

people? It is to us the odious nature of an arbitrary 

law is more apparent. It is we who in our country 

enjoy the utmost liberty of person, tlmt are shocked 

that such laws should have to be made. You can

not he shocked, you who have always been victims, 

more than we are." Anc1 yet they pass these laws 

:mel execnte them. It is 11 very difficult type of 

mentality to understand ! 

Some vears ago, when the Rowlatt Act was 
-~·=-,..,.,,...,.,~'""--~--~"~~·0''•• 

a~.92~~~~sed i:Q...Jih!ulld~ Slll!.fi'l!l£.J:!~gj.§l:cttive 

~o~eil,_!_~~EE~.!:~d surprise tbat.!.ll?J!t ... ~~~ll!L.~were 
friends of freedom at home should become its enemies 

t=tbroad, and ventnred the guess tha.t it was due to a 

desire to be J'orearmed agninst the expected political 

reforms which might endanger the interests of 

Britishers and the lives of tbeir women and children. 
6 
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Of coume my remark at the time was deeply resented 

by the representatives of the European commu

nity. The researches of a friend of mine who 

has knowledge of the English Law, have mad~_avail
able to me certain judgments of the Privy Oc::tincil 
in which it would appear that eminent judges who 

h;,d to consider m1eh enactments in India and in the 

Colonies have also been troubled in mind ani! askeil 

themselves how they eonld uphold the suppression of 

the liberties of the subject. But they reconciled 

themselves to the disagreeable necessity by a process 

of reasoning somewhat to this effect : '' No doubt 
our system cannot tolerate these laws; we shall 
never look at them in England. But England is a 

settled civilized country. These laws are applicltble 

to Inilia Ann the Colonies, wlwre a handful of white 
people have to maintain themselves against lawless, 

sometimes violent, people. It may well be, there

fore, that these laws are required ; we cannot impugn 

these from the high academic principles of British 

jurisprudence. These un-British laws must, ~here

fore, be allowed full operation in those areas.''. ---- ··---···-

SOME JUDGMENTS. 

A few striking passages from well-known judg

ments containing such sentiments must be given 

here:-
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Lord Halsbury, L.C., said in 10 A.C. (Jl. G78) 
,-w-~·-"-'""-"""""'~~-''"'·-"''~--~•~'""-'•"'"'-~• ·- •--

lt£!11'.§., .Thf' Q1.1Ben : 
-'fhe woni:s oi: Llw statute (Lo nl;_il;;_to }_H'i.J·,. · 

for the a.rlrninisira tion, peace; order and good gov

erDnJent of tbt· terti tory) <JXe apt to B.:uthorlsc the 

ntmost discretion of en:wtmcnt for the attainment 

of the objects pointed to. Thev are words under ~ , .. 

which the widest rlep<Jr(ure from criminal proeeilnre 

as it is known and practised in this country have 

been authoriscil in Her :Majesty's Indian Empire. 

Forms of procedure unknown to the English Common 

Law have there been established and acted upon, and 

to throw the least doubt upon the validity of powers 

conferred by those words would have a widely 

mischievous consequence.'' 

As to tbe legality of laws pre~cribing forms of 

procedure different from those prevailing in England 

and authorising the oxercic;e of the widest discretion 

on the part of the executive in the territories "ituated 

like India,, there have been certain pronounce

ments by the Judicial Committee and by the courts 

in England which it would not he improper to refer 

to at tl1is stage. In 'l'he EiHg us. l~nrl of Crewe 

exparte Sekgome, where the question was as to the 

legality of the detention of the chief of a native tribe 

in the Bechuanaland Protectorate under powers 

conferred by an Order in Council on the ground 
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that his detention was necessary for the preservation 

of peace within the Protectorate, it was held that the 
detention was lawful and was intra vires of the High 

Commissioner. The Court of Appeal, consisting of 

Vaughan Williams, Farwell, and Kennedy, Lords 

Justices, discussed the question whether the Pro

tectorate was a foreign country within the meaning 

of the Foreign Jurisdiction Act 1800 and came to tho 

conclusion that it was and that the proclamation 

issued by the High Commissioner was validly made 

under the powers conferred by the Order in Council. 

Vaughan Williams, L. J., said: "The idea 

that there may be an established system of law to 
which a man owes allegiance and that at any moment 

he may be deprived of the protection of that law is 

an idea not easily accepted by English lawyers. It 
would be more convenient to our love as a nation of 

liberty and justice to act .on the eloquent words of 
Lord Watson in Sprig vs. S'igcau. It is 
made less difficult if one remembers that the Pro

tectorate is over a country in which a few dominant 

civilised men have to control a great multitude of the 

semi-barbarous.'' 
To the argument that the Habeas Corpus Acts 

were applicable to the Protectorate and that the 

Proclamation could not effect the repeal of the 

Habeas Corpus Act., Farwell, L.J., said : "It is said 
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that the Habeas Corpus Acts are t,he bulwarks of 

hberty in our country, hut even in the 'United I{ing" 

duuL the IIubc!J.t:: Corpus _,!;f':ts have been suspe:mdcd by 

ltct o.f .l1arlia1nent 'A'hcn the public safety required~ 

Th~._! truth i:. that in cnunt~·ios inhabit

ed by a native tribe who largely oulinmnber the white 

population, sttch Acts, although bulwarks of liberty 

in the l'nited Kingdom, might, if applied there, well 

prove the death warrant of the whites. ~When the 

Sbte take~ ihc rOBponsibility of Protectorates over 

such territories, its first duty is to secnre the safety 

of the white population ]·,y wbom it oceupies the land, 

and such duty can best be performed by a responsible 

officer on the spot. Theee are many objections to the 

government of such countries .from Downing Street, 

but the Governor's position would he impossible if 

he were to be controlled by the courts here act,iDg on 

principles admirable when C~pplied to an a,ncient well

ordered state but ruinous wlton applied to semi

savage tribes. This view is supported hy Rei! vs. The 

Queen and there is nothing contrary to it in Sprig 

~·s. Sigcau which turns simply on the construc

tion of a clause in a Colonial Act and Lord 'Watson's 

observations are expressly applied to a colony baving 

a settled system of crimimJ law and criminal tribu

nals, ct state of things very different from that exist

ing in the Bechuanaland Protectorate." 
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Kennedy, L. J. (quoting the words of a para
graph from an Order in Council of May 9, 1871) : 

" They ought to receive, as Lord Halsbury, L.C., 

insisted in delivering the judgment of the Privy 

Council in Rei! vs. The Queen (1) with respect to 
powers of the Canadian Parliament to legislate ''for 
peace, order, and good government,·' a liberal inter
pretation in the sense that may rightly be held to 

justify provisions widely differing from those which 

have been made in this country for the same ends. 

Such an interpretation is especially just and neces
sary where, as is tbe case here, the trustee has to 
govern >t largo unsettled territory, peopled by law

less and warlike savages, who outnumber the Euro
pean inhabitants by more than one hundred to one.'' 

An authority of a totally different kind, Mr. 

Gandhi, who is a shrewd judge of men and never, 
even for polemical etrect, indulges in harsh or unjust 

censure, wrote recently in the public press : 

"The Government, entrenching itself behind >t wall 

of lies and the force of its bayonets, treats the com

plaint with contempt in the certain belief that the 

detention and ill-treatment of prisoners are neces

sary for the safety of the Englishmen it represents." 

There again is valuable and independent testimony 
as to the probable origin of these laws. The English 

people in India are so nervons-it is a state of feeling 
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with which we have to reckon. \Ve can only hope 

that they have now cnnvineed thcmselve~~ 1 vJter about 
a hnndn'(J :n•il -flftv "'i:Tf'0"jr"Q n-F [•nn+<"lr•l- To··;t-'L .,. · 1 ,,,'1_~, ·are' .. -··'-", ·'.: J .. ,,_,_·- ~- ~-..._,_~u.c__.u n.!Ul.t uol QJ {~' n 

are not barbarous nnd that we o,re not thirsting for 

the hlood of tbeir wives and ,,hili!ren--that it •sould 

be a sad day inrlced when they confirmed us in the 

belief that, so long as they stayed in this country, 

our liberties mu.st be curtailed in these arbitrary 

ways. Then there would be no room for snspcding 

whether we are ever gomg to get ·Home 

Rule and Responsible Government. It behoves 

them--I appeal to them in all solemnity-to bring 

Indian affairs witbin the inflllence of BritiRh law and 

British jurisprudence and not to keep us any more 

under barbarous laws, suitable to Bechuanaland or 

Basutoland hut entirely unsuited to India, which 

they have solenmly sworn through their King anrl 

Parliament and through every channel of authority 

in England to take along the pnth of the evolution 

of Responsible Government until it is fully establish

ed. 

RECENT ANTI-INDIAN LEGISJ~ATION IN BURMA. 

Let us now examinP the second most important 

right, which is closely allied to the liberty of pemon, 

namely, the liberty of free movement and settlement 

in any part of the State. This is recognised in all 
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jurisprudence-a citizen is free to move about in the 

State and he is also free to settle where he pleases. 

Of course, there are some people whose liberty is legic 

timately curtailed. For instance, there are criminal 

tribes here whose free movement we curtail. There 

are people who come under Section 565 of the 

Cr. P. C., whom we restrict as to tlieir movement. 

There are also one or two other cases where legitimate 

testrictions have to be imposed upon the free move

ment of people. Otherwise the citizen of an ad

vanced state is generally unhampered. So we were 
shocked the other day when His Excellency the 

Viceroy gave his assent to the enactment :in the 

Burma Legislative Council called the Burma Crimi

nals Expulsion Act, by which certain Indians 

amongst other classes of people convicted oi offences 

could be kept ont of Burma altogetber. In the 

Assembly this mntter was discussed the other day, 

and its constitutional aspect was also examined, as 

it had been examined in Burma. Some spokesmen 

of Government professed to be snrprisc<1 that such 

very necessary and simple legislation should be 

questioned by enlightened Indians. 

A CoMPARISON. 

Just listen to some passages fTom the constitu

tions of other countries in wbicb it is provided 
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8X)n·es.sly Umt tlm citizen mmt be permitted freely to 

n.wvo about_ nnd setUe :~vhcrP- he llkeR H'itbin the 

VISIOn : '' Citizen:~ nf 

to all privilegeK and r:tnlenities of c-it.i;;ens it1 th-e 

scver3,l States' '-"---\1/hich, I unden-_:ttLnd> dne~; inelnde 

this right of free movement and settlement. The 

Jifcxie.@. (k>DBtitntion : '' 1'jvery one ln~. the right 

to enter and lerwe the republic, to have! throng;h its 

territory ani! rhnnge bis residence without the neces

sity of a letter of security, passport for safe eonrluct 

or any other similar requirement." Austndi>l: "A 

subject of tile Qrwtm' '-no citizen, mind yon--"resi

fknt in any Strrte shall not in any otllN State be 

subject to any disability or discrimination which 

would not be equally applicable to him if he were a 

subjeet oi tile Queen resident in any other Strrte." 

'rhc G~rman. Constitutio.n provides: "Every 

German has the same rights and drrties in any State 

of tl1e Reich as the subjects of any other State. All 

Germans enjoy the right of domicile within the whole 

Reich. Every one has the right to stay in any part 

of the Realm that he chooses, to settle there, to 

acquire landed property and pmsve any means of 

livelihood. Restrictions mn.y he imposed only by the 

law of the Reich." There is, however, one constitu

tion which seems to make a provision analogous to 

7 
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the provision to which we object in the Bnrman 

statute book. " Every Swiss citizen has a right to 

remain in any part of Switzerland subject to the 

production of a certificate of origin or simibr token. 

The right of settlement may also be with~rawn from 

persons who are repeatedly sentenced for gmvc mis

demeanours and from persons who become a perman

ent burden upon public charity and whose communr 

or canteen of origin refuses to provide adequate 

response for them after being officially requested to 

provide.'' 'I' he fimt part of it seems to be somewhat 

similar to our enactment. But the language here is 

" who have been repeatedly sentenced for grave mis

dcmeanont·.q." The Burman law, which was appa

rently passed in an n.tmosphere of political ill-will, 

has a schedule of crimes. Would you believe it?
one of the sections therein inclnded is 124-A (sedi

tion). If a person is convictcrl under tlmt section, 

he may be expelled fwm Bnrmn. 'l'hnt is typical 

of certain other sections. '!'his is oln-iously power 

to be lodged in the hands of the executive to prevent 

legitimate political agitation in that country. For 

you must remember Burma still continues to be the 

happy hunting ground of the executive. 'rhe people 

are lovable and in a state of Arcadian simplicity. 

And the Britisher is anxious apparently that the 

Jndittn agitator should not be allowed to poison that 
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s::qnestered ;~l)Ot. It Jt~ astonishing hcn't' l.ightJy they 

haYc pn~.<:::Pd a lDI\- of thnt l..:ind and L1o\\ it Laf::: been 

sanctioned 1<\.- tile \ilceru\', .TiJ u;;', ,, -:~l 
,) ,,- . 

erln1:ina1s of a c:cttaiu type. ~But 1\'hy pnll_ticzd 

agitators') __ J cannot understand. I must, however, 

\'l'hile I lay this ob,iec.tiou solernnly down~ point O\lt 

to you ~ha-t tLe nun-ofYici:ti :E~uropt'<Ul cu1nrounity to 

<1 n1an) -\-riH.:tber in 1langooH YFLcre iL was fin.,t dis

cussed, or in the .Assurubly \\·here it \ra.s aJterwards 

diseussrJd, stood iry ns loyally. Tbc oftlcial 

EuTopean~ ho\vever, -was adatnant. :He '1Vas quite 

clear that this class of Imlhn was a danger in Burma. 

J NDIANS 0VEHSEAS. 

TLmt 1s so far m; the Indian T\mpire is 

concerned. But when I Utlk of free movement and 

sett,lement, your mind~ will necessarily go Loyoml 

the Indian Empire; ami you will ask, lww do we 

stand with regard to the Britid1 Empire? Are we 

free to travel about freely [lllU Bettie where we like, 

wllcrc,'er tl1e c:nion Jad; flies? The answer 1s 

obvious. \Vc are aware of the kind of thing thHt 

is happening in South Africa. It docs not require 

mucl1 rhetoric on my part to t01wh your hearts in 

respect of that unfortunate grievance. Nevertheless, 
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:1~ the risk of being misunderstood a little, may I ask 

you, now tlmt we ttre supposed to be carrying on a 

calm ell![Hiry into tim judicial character of these 

restrictions, to consider some of the great difficulties 

which lie he fore us in respect oJ: this grievance? I 

am not behind any one, as you know, in feeling the 

natLU·e of this grievance. It is essentially an .ini

quity, if I may say so, of an un-Christian character. 

Nevertheless we have, like wise people, to find out the 

stl'ength of tho enemy's case and to pitch our expecta

tions accordingly. There is no usc in knocking our 
l1eads against a stone wt~ll. 

N.1o Bmns11 E;\Jl'IIW CrriZEN. 
'"''""'''''' . •,' '._ '".. . 

Now, we have been considering rights which 

1m1y bo caJlcd legal rights, rights tho violation ol' 

which we ctm test in a court of !::tw. This is not 

such a right. .I want you to realise that. There is 

'" law on this subject prevailing in British India, 

tlwre is a law on this subject prevailing in Greaj; 

Britain, ltnd there is a law on this subject prevailing 

·in each of the Dominions ; but there is no l;tw on 

this subject which binds. the w!loleEmpire together. 

There is no law as understood in the rigid sense ol 

the word. But there am some understandings based 

on practice or political theory. \Vhen these under-
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standingB are violated, we cannot sec\; the protection 

po11tlca.l rights, which is nniy a.synouyn1 r·or poiiLic~L.l 

aspirntions, a lbing Htill to be attalneiL 1VIilny en1i·· 

nent ltt'\YJ"ers in G-reat Britain uniJ lrr Uw Doruinions 

are of opinion tlmt this js ou1y popui<-Hl,,,- dc:-:c.rJhcd 

A n~ n 1·ight, thai-' there i;-; 1n rc~1l ily 110 ,.;uch tbing as a 

'British Empimcitizen. 'TJwre is snell '' t,hing as 

British Empire subjccthood, which entitles you to the 

bare protection of the E:ing so Jong BB you do 11ot 

couunit <J, critHe. BuL there is nothing rnore 1 they say. 

On the other hand there is a positive enactment and 

there arc judgments of the Privy Council to show 

that, when you move out from one part of the 

l~rnpire to another, while you preserve tile status of 

your own country of origill, you can only acquire 

such rights aml privileges as tbc ecnmtry of settlc

mcut chooses to give yon. Scdiou 2G of tlw Act of 

.l\)1{ called tho British Naturalisation of Aliens Act 

recognises and tolerates the power of each Dominion 

and each possession (India inchJded) whether there 

be a legislnture or not, to tren.t difierentially different 

elasses of His Majesty's suhjcets. The law, there

fore, is against us. If that is tlte case, you will not 

be surpTised to hear my next sta.tcmcnt, which yoct 

must remember also. It is all meant to moderate 
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your disltppointment ani\ your anguish wbon you 

think of this matter. Mind you the Dominions have 

~1sscrted before, ani\ have more .than once exercised, 

the right of keeping out Englishmen when they 

consider that. a desirable course. It is not,, there

fore, against us exclusively tlwt these restrictiom 

are directed. 

WHITE rs. COJ~ounED. 

Moreover, Jot us a!Bo remember thnt those res

trictions raise, not merely an iswe between Indians 

and the white inhabitants settleo in these Domi

nions, but an issue of fur wider extent and far 

greater import fmught with peril to the whole 

of the lnm1an race. This is but an aspect and by 
no rne:ms tho most aggravating aspect of a conflict 

between tlw white and the coloured populations 

which seems tLJ be developing a\! over the 

globe. ~'he whites, as yon know, have grabbed and 

grabbed a.nd bl<en possession of a great extent of tho 

earth's surface by all manner of means, and made it 

their oWn and kept tho vastly greater coloured popu

li1tion of the world confined to very narrow areas. 

That has wounoed the pride and roused the resent

ment, not merely of Jndians-that is not much-but 

of people of far greater power, independence and 
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sensitiveness in these mattem than we are--thG 

tl1e paper~ at the t.itnE\ tlH' .Tapnnese m:JinL-tined 

stoutly tlwt in the 'Ireaty or \'ec-sailles Ihcre. slamld 

be en1bodicd ft dedarntion Hl11t there :sl1ould be no 

racial ineqnalits on tbe face ot ti1c Cftrth, Bt1t Uu:~y 

were prevented front cturying out tJ,at idrea. They 

tried hard, but they ltarl to yield. 1-;<,w lite.' are 

rarryl ug on rr desperate stru gg!e, 

with Americans in this matter. 

peccccfn!ly oO l'ar, 

\\'here t hcs lm ve 
' 

failed ignominiously, is it not wise on our part, is 

it not necessary, to moderate our expectations and 

not thro'v up our hands in despair~) Really we lHti.'e 

got to consider the ct~se in tbrt hroa.d world-aspeet. 

Some of von mrrv sav, as l said indiscreetly in British 
" "' .; .. 

Columbia : " But what is this? 'The ,J apane,,e are 

not British subjects, 'l'hey owe no aJJegiauce to the 

King-I~mperol'. '\Vhen they go and seLtle m 

Australia or in Canada, Australians alld Canadians 

may well discriminate against them. But we are 

difl'erent. \Ve belong to the BrjtitJh En1pire. \~Ve 

l •nno»r tl1e> Tlnr.r"~l J"c·l~ "S l'"lr'll -~ -. tJ- ·~,. ~...... •~· u.L v "-' .1.~ V.L Q _j_). He ll L v! LL':l ' lC) • How can 

we be treated differently?'' What do you think was 

the answer I got'? '' Tho BritiB!JlLmpire: \Ve are 
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fed up with this talk of empire and imperial outlook 

and imperial obligations. We have no use for it 

flll when what we regard as our basic rights are 

threa tencd." 

'rnREE AUTHORITIES. 

So then let us be clear that in this contest we do 

not stantl on established bw, but on the ground of 

inter-imperifll propriety, on the political theory of the 

proper relation of classes of British subjects one to 

another. In our own minds we have no doubt where 

the right lies from an ethical or imperial point of 

v1ew. Before the next topic is taken up, you will 

perhaps be helped to a. proper appreciation of the 

nntme tmd difficnlty of the issnes involved by 

perusing the opinions of three eminent authorities .. 

Dicey is an impartial imperia.list : Sn.pru you may 

trust to put our case [It tho strongest ; Smuts is a 

thorough-going, but subtle, exponent of the opposite 

side. 

Dicey: Law of the Constitution (pp. xxxvi [1!1d 

xxxvii). 

"It must, lastly, be noted, th[\t while the in

habitants of England and of the ~ominions express 
• 

at each Conference their honest pleasure in Imperial 

unity, the growth of Imperi[llism already causes to 
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mRny patriotic men one disappointment. Events 

suggest that it rna.y tnrn oLJt d-iificnlt, or even irnpos

fiihln; tn p~;!;f!J)li~.h thrc·nalv>n1: t.he 1-!;rnn1n~ that ~mJa} 
~ -- -L . 

eitizenr-;h]p of nl1 Briti~h 'rul)juet::; \Vhieh exists in tbe 
Cnited I\ing.YdOrrt tlllll '·'·"h~r'~-1 fJ'y,c·]:,,l·mon ;11 1·]·Jn _ . H_c_J,_,, -<C.!. It) 1;-, J >..-- -~ - 1.J 0 

rniddle of the n.inetee.nth c.ent:ury hoped to see estab

lished t,Jwoughont the length and hrea.dth of the 

Emt)irc" 

* * * 
"Spmking broadly, every British Dubject has in 

Engln11d nt the prcBe:nt (1ay the smnc politica.l right8 

as every nutnr:t,1-11nnl Hng1ishman, e.q.) an English

man born in Engl::md and the wn of English parents 

settleil in EnglaniL Thus a British snbjGct, what

over be the place of his birth, or tho race to which 

he belongs, or I may now :JAld tho religion whid1 he 

professes, l1ns, with the rarest por;siblo exceptions, 

thn sa:me rig1Jt to settle or to trade ·in E.nglnnd ·which 

_is possessed by a nntrrrn1-horn Eng11N1nnan. I-Ie has 

fnrthcr exactly the same political rights. He can, 

if he satisfies tlw mqnircments of the English Elec

toral law, vote for a member of Parlin.mont; he can, 

i:f he comTnend:~\ birnHe1f to nn_ 1i_~r1glish eoDstituency, 

take his seat as a mcmbor of Parliament. There is no 

law which forbids any British subject, wherever he 

be born, or to whatever race he belongs, to become 

8 
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a member of the English Cabinet or a Prime 

Minister. Of course it will be said that it is 

extremely improbable that the offices I have mention

ed will, in fact, be filled by men who are not in 

reality Englishmen by race. This remark to a cer

tain extent is true, though it is not wholly true. But 

the possession of theoretically equal political rights 

does certainly give in England, or rather to be 

strictly accurate, in the United Kingdom, to every 

British subject an equality which some British sub

jects do not possess in some of the Dominions." 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru : The Study of Constitu
tional Law-an Address delivered to the 

Benares Hindu Univers'ity. 

"Now British nationality, thus acquired by a 
foreigner through the process of natm:>iis:>tion, \\(}ll

fers on him the full status of a natural-born British 

subject. This principle, however, we are told by 

cm1st1tt>tional writer", ,\,mlld not be pressed too far, 

for, it is m~tintained by them that this fact does not 

prevent 'll1Y part of the Empire limiting the rights, 
political and,civil, of any British subject. This is 

theinevitable consequence of responsible selfcgovern
ment. 'Whrtt the reactions of this doctrine may be 

on the strength of the tie which unites or ought to 

unite one p~trt of the Empire to the other is a problem 



,)\) 

for the considel'ation of the stntes1na.n ra-ther tb_nn for 
+1·,,::. co·,~,,_,-1~~-t·nJ ;rl'l"l' r""-\''''C-'' 
<J-' ~>--lo;J,"'~<t!i'. L UJ UJ ~ ,,)' - ... • 

st.itt1t1(•JI8.J .18,,~:yer 

Iurger eo,_1_ceptio:n 

* * 

inr1t' 

on 

!;J\1ight not the consl;itntiona1la\~1 :/c.r, d1CTefore, 

ask if there is not room enough for a further develop

ment of the idea of nationality within the Empire 

itself without infringing the freedom ol the self-gov

erning members of that Empire?" 

Smut~. Imperial Conference, 1D23. 

"The Indinn claim for equal franchise rights in 

the Empire outside of India arises, in my opinion, 

fro!ll a misconception of the nature of British citizen- .1: 

ship. 'l'his misconception is not confined to India, 

bg~j~Jwirly .geuer<Ll, .q,nd the Conference would do 

not only Inditt but the whole Empire an important 

service by its removal. The misconception arises, 

not from tl~e fact, but from the assumption, that all 

sLtbjeds of the King are equal, that in an Empire 

where there is a common King there should be a 

common and ~qual citizenship 1 and that all differ

ences and distinctions in citizen rights are wrong in 
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principle. Hence it is claimed that, whether a 
British subject has or has not political rights in his 

country of origin, he should, on migration to another 

part of the Empire where British subjects enjoy full 
political rights, be entitled automatically to the 

enjoyment of these rights. It is on this basis that 

equal political rights arc claimed for Indians who 

live in the Dominions or Colonies outside of India. 

"It is of course clear that the assumption on 

which the claim is based is wrong. Them is no 
equality of British citizenship throughout the 

E.mpire. On the contrary, there is every imaginable 

diHerence. There is 110 C0!1lnwn equal 

British citizen.shipiu th~ Empire, and it is quite 
\Vroilg'for a,· 13;:itis1; ~ubjcct to claim eiJLUllity of 

rights in any part of the Em pi ro to which he lms 
migl'ated m where ho lmppons to bo living. 

* * 
"The common Kingship is the binding link 

between .the parts of the Empire; it is .. .nQ.tl1 .. SOtlrce 
.,.. '•' ' .... 

,)rom which privi,lte citizen~ will.dex:ive .. their rights. 

},They will derjv{;l their rig)lts simply and solely from 

tl1e auth01:ity of the St\ltll in ,which .they live." 

* * * * * * * * 
''I would therefore suggest that for the resolu

tion of the last conference on the subject there be sub-
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stitute(1 n rc;olution affinniug the rig1rt of CH.ch por

t.ir:'fn of thr~ :fiJn1pire to regcJate citizensh-ip as \\'r.H ns 

inJn1igT£Jtion ::18 dmncstic quc~·,tions for itH own 

handhng and n_ot atte.c.t~ng titc 

other portion:-~ 

be looked upon a~~ unfriendly or other\vi~-~c affecting 

the good relations oJ: States ·in[:er sc. lt ·would thu~.; 

bo left to the good sense ol errch State of the Empire 

to ~~ay vvlH:tL c,ir~izcu :riglJhj tdJal! l:~njoycd, (t.ud lJy 

wbon1, -yvit.hin th_ejr terl'itorial jnrisdic~ion 1 and no 

State ol' tho Ernpire shoulcllmve claim to force its 

citizens on any other State or resent their exclusion 

or specialtreatment by the latter." 



LECTURE III 

THE EXECUTIVE. 

THE CONSCIENCE CLAUSE. 

Under tho head of freedom of religious belief 

the student of Indian citizenship has not much 

complaint to make. vVe seem to enjoy it almost to 

the full, especially after Act XXI of 1850, which 

removed the . disabilities attendant on change of 

religion. I said "almost" for the reason that there 

is a minor right under this head, minor no doubt, 

but still of some significance, which has been denied 

to the people of India. It is what is called the 
conscience clause in the Education Code. In every 

civilised country, wherever State money is given as 
grant-in-aid, children are permitted by law to receive 

the benefits of secular education without being 

obliged at the same time, as they are for instance in 

institutions run by Protestant missions in this 

country, to submit to religious indoctrination. It 
is a pity that this right, established so long ago as 

1870 in the spacious Gladstonian regime in England, 
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should be only imperfectly understood in this country 

twen in the ethwational world. 

I reHlelnber shockl:1 tg 
educationist:; a fc\Y yeats 

in the IVL1dra:J .Pres_idency-. 

through the Gc.tion of publle-sp] rlted leg18lators in 

other parts o£ the country, the c.onscie:ncc clause is 

being introduced in onr odneution system. I eCin· 

sider my own Presidency, the members of the 

University Senate and perhaps also memhers of the 

Legislative Council somewhat backward, because 

I find tbat they are not yet fully conversant with the 

nature tmd scope of the conscience elnuse. There is 

still too much domination in the ednwtionnl sphere 

o£ the Protestant missionary. It is surprising too 

that tbe Protestant missionary is mw;i:lling to part 

with a, pFivilege which he Jms obtained through 

political domination and waits till he is deprived of 

it by the action of our legislators. I had hoped 

otherwise. 

In Ireland, where tho cor1science ohmse is much 

prized because it was denied for rr long time, they 

have thonght it necessary to put it into thE'ir Funda

montn l Rights scetion, a mther strange proceeding, 

considering that this is only a minor right. This is 

how the clause nms : ''No ln w mny be made either 

directly or indirectly to affect prejndicinlly tl1e right 
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of any child to attend a school receiving public 

money without attending religious instruction at the 
school". 

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. 

I have now come to the, liberty ,of expression 

of opiniol1, .including under this expression not 
, ,~L ,'merely .free,dom, oLspeech, and, writing,, but what is 

/ '''e?mmonly ,c~lled,,Jreedom ()f,J;!l~,Press. Here too 
there are legitimate and illegitimate restrictions, 

but I would ask you to remember that the 

Press Act, agains,t :which,,,:we rebelled so very much· 

some years ag9, is 119 ]011ger .Q11, 011~ statute book. 
This was repealed during the brief period of cordial 

co-operation in the new regime between the Govern
ment and non-official benches. But when the Press 

Act was ropertlod, they put into the existing 

enactments certn,in provisions intended to safe
gun,rd the St~,te against excesses on the part of 

the PTcss. To these restrictions there is not much 

legitimate objection, and therefore I will merely 

mention them. Um1er Section 99 (a) to (g) newly 
introduced m the Criminal Procedure Code, 

seditious books and newspapers may be forfeited by 

Government Order and the press may be searched 

for the same. But it is not objectionable for the 

reason that the aggrieved party has access to the 
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court. It is wovide<'l that such action on tl1e part 

or the p;;.ccntiw should be appeai:lble to a, special 

berwh of three judges of the high court, and I thiuk 

th.is is sa.tisfactors J\-ont the point. of the 

su}Jject·. SJmjJar sections nre Lu be Jound in !Jhe 

'Po;:;t Offiee Act and in the Seu c:-uston1s Aet, In 

passing I \\ill only mention the Indian States 

Prevention of Disaffectioll Act, commonly called the 

Princes Protection Act, which was passed on the 

single responsibility of the Governor-General. It is 

not frne from objection, hut the topic is not so 

importlmt l\8 to merit special attention in this brief 

survey~ 

EQUAL ELIGIBILITY TO PUBLIC OFFICE. 

The next right to be consir1ered is eligibility to 

public office ; its full title' shoLJld be eqnnl eligibility 

of all citizens to public off1ces. Of course you must 

undcmtand this means qualified citizens. Our 

Charter Act of 1833, ftf', you know, contitinerl for the 

fin:t time a provision to this effect. It has been 

since repeated frequently, anrl in the bst Govern

ment of India Act it is embodied in Section 96. 

'I' he V'Orcls :He famous, bnt might ben,. repetition : 

"No native of Jlritish India nor any subject of His 

Majesty resident therein sh>1ll, by reason only of his 

religion, place of lli ctlt, descent, colour or any of 

9 
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them, be disabled from holding any office und.er the 

Crown in India.,., Still the present distribution of 

ofiices between Europeans and Indians must be held 

to be an infraction of this right. It is, however, 
sanctified by other parts of our legal system, :mel 

one finds it hard to condemn it outright, in the 

hope that, as soon as we reach Dominion Home 

Rule, the anomn.ly of the infraction of this principle 
would cease to exist. Also one cannot forget that 
in many parts of the country now, not by action of 

the executive, but by action of the corunnmal spirit 

in our legislative councils, a tendency has arisen to 

cut up services into divisions and proportions and 

to set up classes which may be cnlled privileged. 

'The principle that is enunciated, the equal eligibility 

of citizens to public offices, would mean that the 

equality is Letwccn one citizen and another, the 

question to what community he bdongs not arising 

ttt all. I ctcnnot say much more on thiR subject 

without cau~ing unnecessary controversy; but I will, 
before leaving it, just mention tlmt in the Germtcn 

Coclo, to which I have often invited your attention, 

one maxim is laid down in the chapter on li'uncla

menta.l Rights which we had better remember. It 
is stated there all public servants are servants of the 

State and nut at all those of a party or the party in 

power. Now the full implication 0f th~t is t}mt no 
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public servant, no class of public servants, no 

iJH1ividua1 J.iJ.C:.iJ:tbrrr, tbereoi shnu1d evet regard thClll

seJve;j as dependent foy their appointnwnt, Ia.ir 

t;reatn1ent or pro1notion on ULe gooL1 gtace vf the 

leaders-of an\: narticuJar cOllllill.l'!YitT'. That feetin&i; 
,, -'- '/ {j 

once it is allowed to take por:,;:.;es,bion o{ their n1·lnds 1 

must convert them, ratller, shaH I say, must degrade 

them, even without their knowing it, into servants o£ 

tlmt party. That stwh l1 result follows is the testi

mony of all obseners in provinces of India where 

regulation,, which have the effect of preferring cla.ss 

to class, have come into existence in our polity. .For 

more on this subject I must refer you to standard 

treatises, but I think I shall not waste your time 

unduly, if I read a passage or two which will better 

ilfustmte my meaning than any words of mine 

which, in these days of very easy misunderstanding, 

nmy expose me to undosened criticism. ''Restric

tions upon the very choice of careers involve a loss to 

the community as well as injury to the individual." 

Plmtse mark the words "involve a loss to the com

munity." "'l'he State needs to-day more than ever 

to discover and L<tilise the best talents in every branch 

of life, if il; is to hold its own in the conflict of 

natim1s.'' Before I complete this passage may I 

say that here the word 'community' means the whole 

of the body of citizens? It is a sign that we are not 
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keeping the uonmtl level o[ citizenship, when the 

word 'community' :unong8t us, instead of meaning 

as it should the whole body of citizens, has come to 

mean that section of citizens that follows a particular 
religion or belongs to a class. In these passages 

which are from English authors, please understand 

the word 'community' in the other sense. Perhaps 

we shall do well to adopt another word ''collectivity'' 

which would mean everybody. "The interests of 

the community (in the sense of collectivity) demand 
a full and free development of each citimn, a constant 

regard for the material, intellectual and moral well

being o£ every child "-and these are the words I 

would like you to follow carefully-" and a persistent 
effort to discover talents and to secure to it the fullest 

and freest scope.'' This is n, passage from Professor 

Henry Jones, from whom I read to you on the first 
occt~s1on. ''The worker must bewt~re of confining 

his interest to his clt~ss." By worker he means the 

public servant amongst others. ''He must beware 

of confining his interest to his class and to interpret 

those interests merely or even primarily in terms 
of the material conditions of well-being of that class, 

and secondly, when he stands to his duties as a 
citizen and utilises his talents for the service of the 

State, he must forget the very notion of a class and 

deal with the rights of man as man, aim always at a 
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good tlmt i~ more uuiversa.I than any elass, the good 

of man as rnoJ.l. Then he can be trusted botl1 \vit.h 

his own fate a.nd with that of his country. He can 

.. f. '" 'lj '] .. ·f' ' ' ., 111 so .. ax n,c._; .Ins Hteu guiLB.s h1.-s __ oot.sueps. 

PUBLIC MEETING. 

No-vv under tl1e herLd of "Pu.bhc NleetlngH there 

are only two items to which I propose to ask your 

attention. If one had Kuffiejent tirne, one 1.vould 

den] with many other aspects as welL There are 

sections in the Criminal Procedure Code de;1ling with 

suppression of an unlawful assembly which seem to 

me to go beyond the standard r;ct in advrmcecl 

countries. I tried some time ago to bring the matter 

up before tJJe Council of State, but failed. Some 

time after, Dewan Ilalmclur lkmgaehariar brought 

it up before the As~;embly ; he (lid not ftn<l it 

very diflieult in that House to put it tltruugh, 

but the Council of State again proved a bloek, 

so that we arc where we were. My complaint 

is threefold in reference to this hmneh of the subject. 

In the first place, there is no provision of a binding 

character which insists on the police or the mugic;

trato giVmg "armng. In England, tho require

ment is that, afto1: the Riot Ad is read, which means 
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after tho warning is given, an hour should elapse 
before strong measures can he atloptell. This 

raised a laugh in the Council of State when I men

tioned it, but I htughed later. I took Cf\re to add 

that, in case within the hour the assembly threatened 

to get out of hand, this duty of waiting would no 

longer rest on the magistrate. Secondly, good faith 

is considered to be tt sufiicicnt justification for even 

excessive action on the part of the executive. This 

is not tile Ia w, as I understand, in England ; 

excessive action would be tmnislwblc by courts 
of law, even if done in good faith, or if it be not 

criminally punishable, the aggrieved party would 
certainly have the right to go to a civil court for 

damages. ~'hirdly, there is a provision which 

exompt.s from nllliability the soldier shooting under 
ordcr.s on such occasions or any other inferior ofiicer 

doing something :;trong under orders. In Enghnd, 
even l1 soldier is not exempt from civil liability. I 
am inclined to think that the English Law, though 

consistent with itself and with its own spirit, is 
probably a little severe on the unhappy man who 

ngrees to serve his country in the capacity of a soldier 
and therefore subjects himself to a particularly severe 
discipline. To require him to be liable to military 

duty and at the same time make him incur civil 

penalties, it seemsto me, is to ask too much. I am 
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not therefore disposed to quarrel with that provision 

of the section. But there is another to which J 

strongly object. People aggrie\·'ed by tbs a.c.tion of 

tbe executive: in suppr 

::1honld not be rc\ruir-ed Lo obtain the sn:nf~tion of tfw, 

Governor~G e.ncnd befoltJ prosecr\ti;q; the officer 

concerned. The Govern<K-Gcneral, I understand, 

ha.B never once gl-ven tl1is previous f~nnction. Tt is 

only to be expected. 

Then there is the Seditious 1\feetings Act X of 

1911. According to this Act the Governor-General

in-Council first cxtenrls it to a province. 'l'J,en the 

local goYernrnent ol' that pnwince notifies ccriain 

areas and proclaims them, n,nd then witl1in such 

arctts, which can only be procbimed tor sic; n1onth" 

at n time, no meeting shall be beld nnlc'<S tln·c'e r1a,ys' 

notice is given to the Di,strict 1\Tagi'ltr;lt!' ur the 

District Mngistmtc chooses to dispense 1\'ith the 

notice. Tlwn the conductors of the meeting mnst 

adrnit police reporters, and tbe Dlstriet :vfagistraie 

may, without assigning nny reasons, prohibit the 

meeting, if in his opinion it is likely to disturb the 

peace, etc. You see therefore it is his opinion thnt 

is final. You cannot call his cliscretion in l]llestion 

before a court of law. And that ie wby thl' 

provision is from our point of view oh.iectiona ble "nil 

the Reclitious Meetings Act mnst be held to he [I 
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restriction on tho right of public mcteting, which 

transgresses the standard of civilised communities. 

RIGHT oF AssociATWN. 

L~:'::~!X; ... ! S~.!£~ ~?.}h_e,. right of association. 
Here too there is a provision which is contained in 

part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, 

which empowers tho Govel'nor-Gencml-in-Oouncil to 
declare an association unlawful if in his opinion

again not to be challenged in court-that association 

is engaged in the work of interfering with the 

administration of justice or otherwise disturbing the 

peace. His opinion that an association is unlawful 
cannot be called in question. If you are a worker 

in such an association, if vou collect fumls for it, 

if you distribute notices of its meeting, if you are a 

paid agent thereof, they will put you in jail for 

(i months. lf, however, yon hold a more exalted 

position in the rtssociation and actually take n. share 

in tho management of it, you will get 3 ye::trs. But 

the objectionable thing is that the Governor-General

in-Council has used this power somewhat indiscrimi

nately in Bengal. You know this was the section 

which was used under the designation of the Samiti 

Act to put down all volunteer associations. Not 

dozens and scores, but several hundrerls of our young 

men and in a few cases young women, it seems, were 
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marrJwrl to tlw police station by exormse of Lhis 

rtrbitrary powrr. 

0\'_cing to -tLt·· COfllJH·essed dw.racb:r o!' the~;e 

!lectures, it has ._not been pos~ih1e to dl~<:tl \vit,h t~ach 

one of theRe liberties seriatiil1. Such full treatment 

would be of gnmt interest as well ns protit to tlw 

,,tmlent ol' our public aJJ'airs. Nor have I hecn a.hlr• 

to exhaust all that could be said on any of the 

selected liberties. My handling of nach is only 

meant to be illustmti,·e. In seleeting the topics too 

I have been guided by the puhlic attention, or,-

shall I say?--notoriety tlmt each has obt<tincrl. 'l'he 

freedom of mctrriage is pmctieally non-existent 

among lH>, and yon n1ay n::n1Pn1ber the veh(·,tnence 

and heat tha.t the Legislative Assembly witnesses 

whenever n Civil Marriage Bill ;lppeam on tlw 

hcri~on. But it lms not assumed the character of a 

political dispute, i.e., a disput0 between the State 

and tlw citizen striving lor emancipation. Only such 

rights or liberties as have arrayed the forces of the 

State against popular or political ~1gitation have 

received notice at my hands. 'With this cxpb11ation 

I proceed to an imporbnt head of onr discussion. 

You will find on a snrvey of om legal system 

that the Indian executive i.s highly pampered. Tt 
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IS given to-day powers denied to the executive in 
other countries. It uses these powers pretty freely 

and without much regard to the requirements of a 

high level of citi7.enship and the officials are in the 

constant habit of asking the legislative councils to 

give them more and more of Ruch arbitrary power. 

Moreover, if you give tiJCm power for one purpose 

they use it for other purposes, provided you htwe 

not been sufficiently careful in framing your legis

lative provisions. 
You all know how we raised a bitter cry over 

the absolute misuse of section 144 of the Cr. P. C. 

during the political troubles of a few years ago. But 

it is not only section 144 with which the executive 

has taken liberty to the detriment of our liberty. It 

has recently taken to the habit of using the passport 
regulations meant for our protection to our disad

vantage. The passport regulation is made to protect 

an Indian citizen who travels out of India. But 

now the passport is denied for purely political 

causes. Several cases have come within my 

knowledge and doubtless within the knowledge of 

other people in which for no apparent reason a man 

who is out of India is not permitted to come in and 

a man who is inside India is not permittec1 to go out, 

r,o that we do not know which the authorities want. 

Do they dread us more in or out? Generally the 
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result seems to be out, out for e"Ver _; m, in for ever. 

[t will be ndn• . .iLLed il.1at an 

purpose o.f protecting the e.rnigra.nts, rl1he only 

thing 1-ve c::;Jn ;-my in £a vour of OllT executive is that 

the cxecuti"Ves of other countries seem LO be using tlte 

Pas.sport Act for exactly similar purposes. America 

too, I am afraid, muBt come under our geneml 

censure. 

Now I want to gather together under different 

heads the extraordinary powerB wl1ich our executive 

possesses. They are of various kinds. I take first the 

heading of legislation. Notwithstanding the erection 

of many legislative houses, \l·hich ktve behind 

them a fairly wide electorate, considering that the 

electoral system is new to India, notwithstanding, 

I say, the erection of these influential bodies of 

Jegishdion, the executive still remains armed with 

the power of Iegis!aLing, if one may say so, off its 

own bat. Section 71 of the Government oi India 

Act enables the Go,·cnwr-General on the motion of n 

local government to pass a regulation Ior any part of 

British lndin, notified in that l1elmU b:y the Secretary 

of State in Council. Section 72 I have already 

mentioned which gJVes the power to make 

ordinances. Section 67 (b) has become famous in 

poli1 !cal controversy because under it the Governor-
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Geneml In his own personal capacity, after the 
refusal of the legislature to comply with his govern

ment's request or recommendation as it is called, 

may pass a Jaw for tho safety, tranquillity or the 

interests of British India or any part of it. This 

legislation includes and embraces taxation also, as 

you can recall with reference to the salt duty at 

Hs. 2-8. 

Section 72 (e) of the same Act g•ves simila,r 

power, excluding of course taxation, to the Governor 
oJ' n. province. Now besides the power already 

mentioned under the head of taxation, our executive 

lms certain other powers also. 'l'o t!Jis even stronger 

exception should be tftken where representative 

institutions have been st>erted, for you may well 

remember tlmt in other countries, unlike India, even 

the first inauguration, howPver imperfect, of reprc-
8entative institutions, was marked by the conferment 

upon tbe legislature of the power of sanctioning or 

refusing taxation. According to section lOG (2) the 
High Court in its original jurisdiction is shut out in 

all matters of revenue or any acts done in the 

collection of it. You can at once imagine without 

any words of mine what enormous, all-pervasive 

power the executive bas in this connection, when 

you remember that land revenue forms our chief 

item of taxation and that its administration inter-
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feres with the dt~ily Ii 1"8" oi' our people, cmdclor.ing 

Ll1at ncndy 811 pnr ceuk of nur poprdation depend on 

prestige) IA·:iU_i asecnd.enC)', coniirut over I he 

Ii ve;..; nnd de:JtJnies of c.iti7eD:-<, of n -vast ~1 uci conlJ~rr:> 

ben.sive nature. The :Hevcnuo Recovery Ad of 1864 

shuts out hirn.11arly ei,.ril cm.ti'ts. ~r:hen there i~ the 

Snlt Act, section 7, hy which the Governor-General

in-Council may impose ~~ duty not exceeding Rs. 3 

a, nHumd and then either reduce, rernit or re-impose 

it. That power, 1 mnst hasten Lo !td\1, is now 

generally exercised under the control of the legis

lature. Then tllere is the 15th section of the Police 

Act 1861 which has come into recent pmminenc() 

owi11g to the action of the n:ccntive in the Ananbpm 

district of the iYiildms Pre,.;idency. Tinder it 

power is given to the executive to inflict a punitive 

poJiee on a disturbed area and it Js JJO\> .liable 

to <Juestion in a court of law. Now you see 

thus between legislation and taxation the executive 

ic; clothed with unnsual power. With reference 

to .legislation it is possible to so,y that it IH 

the result prn.cticully of the tra nsi tiona! nature of 

om constitution ; but it is not po,.;siiJk to ;tdtnil 

that excuse in the case of tbe further powen; which 
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I nm about to mention. For instance, there is the 

primary right of freedom of person which thB 

executive can violate without being called in 

question in a court of law under section 111. I 
have already mentioned section 126, the Bengal 
Ordinance, the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 

then the whole network of political Prisoners' 

Regulations, Bombay, J\fadrao and Bengal. And 

then freedom of movement is restricted, a,s l 

explained now, by passport regulations. Freedom 

of speech and meeting it can control by the Seditious 

Meetings Act and the sections of the Criminal 
Procedure Qode (127 to 132) dealing with unlawful 

assemblies and section 144. These I have men-

;A~,loned already. W)9J:,I;~!~~~.\1C!§.~(l.~ElSJti_9n 144 and 
certain other preventive sections qf tlw. Criminal 

Procechu·e. Code our complaint tlmt the executive 

bring~, t.hem intq operatiov rath.er too frequently 

a11(!JPQ lightly. i~. porno otJtJly several indg!ne.n,t.s of 
our High Courts. In Maclrns and in .Calcutta and in 

~ther parts of India the High Courts have had 

frequent occt1sion to blame the executive for what 

t)ley regard as an improper exercise of the preventive 

powers given to it. The scheme of rights is so 

N.ame'd that, as I told you before in my first ler.tnre, 

.. , ev0ry right is regarded as enforceable. There is 
~~..,;~-~""''·'.iro·,,-,_~ , .. ;-;>.;o.,-;_;~,-;~J;;-;':!;::oA;·,:J;:;i,~~r-·<~_,;~~-~"':.;.'::~:·_ '"· ", 

- no right which vests in us which the executive is 
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not undN nn obligntion to protc·ct. I£ then any 

pe,rsonfi prevent tbe exetcise of a right by a.. clt,i?.en 

magistrnte, \Tho 1n·e tnk1ng :~horl 

cuts to peHce) 1u~e the prc'~7cnt1w; Sf'ctions and produce 

this very rerr1arkalJle effec-t dHtt tLose YdJO wisll lav~~~ 

fu1Iy to exercise the ri!:{1Jt~ vested in tl1cn1 are 

prevented, while those who tlwecttefl nnlawftrlly to 

break H1e pe~ce are rncnnr;l;:_:·cd tn beli0ve tJmt, _lf 

they only nmke fm·cihlc r·Jwngli threat' thev can 

prevail and get the :•olicr· to curtail or suspend the 

citizen's lawful rigllt. Tl1at iR the sum an<l substance 

of the complaints thflt the High Cottl'ts have often 

found it necessary to make as to the nse maae by 

tlw exeeutive in India of the cxt:nwrclinarv nreYcn~ ,_ l 

tive action vested in it. Now ~·on see how hard onr .··"" 

A. lot is. \V c place the executive' in this cmmtry in .·'f 
a very privileged and p::1rnperecl position. VVe give 

them extraordinary po>~·er''· :end still whwever they 

have got to protect us in the cxercice of our lawful 

rights, they have rrconrse to preventive ndion and 

shut us up. 

The following views of Judges v.onld he of 

interest:-

Sec .. l44. Cr. P. C . .... ,..-~ .. _.""'~!4.,~,,..,;-- --

Turner C. J. G Madras 203: 
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"The Criminal Procedure Code deolares the 

authority of the m[l,gistrato to suspendth() exercise 

of rights recogpi~ed by bw, when such exercise may 

conflict with other rights of the public or tend to 

endanger the pnhfic pence. By numerous decisions 

it has been ruled that this authority is limited by 

the special ends it was designed to secure n.nd is not 

destructive of the suspended rights. 

''I must nevertheless observe. tha.t this power is 

extraordinary a.nd that the magistrate should resort 

to it only when he. is satisfied that other powers with . . ' . 
which he is entrusted are insnffieient. Where rights 

are threatened., the_jJ()I:~ons~·qtitlpdJo therp slwulcl 

receive the fullest proteGtion tbe j(I~W,- affqp;:\$ -them 

and circumsta.nces rrdmit of. It needs no arg11ment ... , ''" '"-"'"""''" __ ,_. __ .. ~ ........ ,....,._ ...... ,~ .. --. ......,, __ ,, . 

to prove that the authority of the magistrate sl1mild 

be .exercised in the defence of rights rather than in 

their suspe'nsion; in .. the ft;JW:e$~WJlj,!(iilegal rather 
than in interference with lawful a.cts. If the magis

trate is sa,tisfied that the exercise of a right is likely 
to create a riot, he can hardly be ignorant of the 

persons from whom disturbance is to be apprehended 

ancl it is his duty to take from them security to)>:eep 

the .. peace. 
"Again, the prohibitory order was dictated by 

the magistrate's apprehension that disturbance wonlcl 
attend the exercise of the right, but from whom was 
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the disturbance to be apprehended ex~epl fmm the 

party that oppose'd. the exercise of the righ1.? Such 

an orde-r issued under 8tieL circun1stanc.c~; invulve8 

an admisfno:u that is 5-J.ntwlpated and ·Lhi-1L 

at the time the executi·{p, it~ not in :.:-1 position to a-fford 

protection. When sueh orders arc repeated theil' 

justification, the preservation of the public peace, is 

not so obvious to those whose rights they interfere 

with as are their results. 'I'hc impression is created 

that the authorities are pmverless against the class 

from which violence is apprehended ; and that a 

show of force similar t~ that which has rendered a 

jutlieial award practieally inoperative will he more 

effectual to secure the recognition of civil rights than 

an n.ppeal to constituted tribunals. 

"vVhen this impression takes hold of the minds 

of a large majority o[ the population grave dangers 

are to be apprehended from refusing than from 

conceding protection to the legitimate enjoyment of 

civil rights. Men to whom obedience to authority 

is distasteful are to be found in every party, but even 

those who are ordinarily anxious to uphold authority 

may be seduced by a. sense of hardship and the 

example of succeRRfnl tunmlt." 

Sir Abdur Rahim, ,J. 22 Madras I,aw .Jomnal, 

p. 232. 
11 
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Speaking of the rights of N adars to take a 
procession along a highway: "They would have 

every right to do so and if any persons. wanted un

lawfully to oppose them in the exercise of such 

right it is they that ought to be bound over and not 

the persons who were lawfully exercising or wanted 
to exercise their lawful rights. It is the duty of 

the sub-divisional officer who is responsible for the 

pe'ace of his division to use his authority for the 

protection of persons who seek to exercise a right 

which the law allows them and .. to reJltrail.l persons 

who threaten to obstruct the exercise of snch right." 

Ainslie and Broughton, J,T. 5 Calcuttal32. 

''The ,Q\lject of S. 518 {S. 144) is to enable a 
' -~-~ ·" - . " ' ' ' ' "'" -

magistrat~_}n case of eii1~r~ency. tq milke .an imme
diate order for the purpose of preventing a breach 

of the peace. An order made under section 518 is 

not bad simply because it interferes with the legal 

rights of individuals. If it is found that a man is 

doing that which be is legally entitled to do ~nd that 

his neighbours choose to take offence thereat and to 

create a disturbance in consequence it is clear that 

)\the .duty of the magistrate; is . no~ to eon~inne to 
· ltepnvethe first oft he exerCiseof h1s legal nght but 

to restrain the sec0nd from illegally interfering with 

the exercise of legal rights." 
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DllPART1IEN'l'AL AGGRESSION. 

'.I' hen there B,re. tbe g1:e.ar. dep[trtments ui the 

Sta.re \\r_tnch have grov\,..ll iniu l,.rel:UE~ade:u;::; 
- --~ -- ---- •-"•- ,- ""- ---~--= 

J'<)rtance, the .SG.tt Departmegt, tiw. Forest Pepart-

rnent, the Education IJepactn1el1t nnd other .DelJart-. . 
ments, each one of which has its own exceedingly 

el:1borate eode of regulations, which it takes an 

expert lawyer fully to understand. These rule~ anrl 

regulations have very often the effect of restricting 

i.he liberties of the citizen. You all lmow how we 

ased to complain of the Forest Act, for instance. 

\Vlmt is known as departmenta,J aggression against 

the citizen's rights is now grown in India to an 

exceeding scale, and we have got to take account of 

it, when we estimate the extent to which our natural 

rmd legal rights are daily exercised. I need not say 

more on the subject, but shall give a rather long 

passage 'trom an English jadgment on departmental 

aggression in Britain, leaving you to realise how 

much greater must be our sLtffering here from this 

cause. 

l1'arweJJ, L .. J., I.J{.B., 110. Dyson vs. Attorney
General. 

"The next argument on the Attorney-General's 

behalf was a(, inconvenienii--it was said that if an 
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action of this sort would lie there would be 

innumerable actions for declarations as to the 

meaning of numerous Acts, adding greatly to the 

labours . of the Law Officers. * * * * There 

is no substance in the apprehension, but if incon

venience is a legitimate consideration at all, the 

convenience in the public interest is all in favour of 
providing a speedy and easy access to the courts for 

any of His Majesty's subjects who have any real 

cause of complaint against the exercise of statutory 
powers by Government departments and Govern

ment officials, having regard to their growing 

tendency to claim the right to act without regard to 

the legal principles and without appeal to any court. 

Within the present year in this court alone there 

have been no less than three such cases. In Rex v. 

Board of Education, the Board while abandoning by 

their Counsel all argument that the Education Act, 

1902, gave them power to pursue the course adopted 

by them, insisted that this court could not interfere 
with them but that they could act as they pleased. 

In re Weir Hospital the Charity Commissioners 

were unable to find any excuse or justification for 

the misapplication of £5,000 of the trust funds 

committed to their care. In re Hardy's Crown 

Brewery, the Commissioners of Inland Revenue, who 

are entrusted by S. 2, Sub.-8. 1, of the Licensing 
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Ad, 1904, with the judicial duty oJ Jixing the amou.nt 

F1f.01:a 1vithout any ell_qLtiiy vi- •.:Yidcn(:.8 ;__;.:uJ '\Yitbr~nl; 

giving the ua.TtieB any opportunJty of n1cetlng 

obje,ct-lon8 and c:Iaiu1ed. the right so to act \ViHwut 

interference by any eourt. llray J. and tlJe Conrt of 

Appeal held tlwt they had aeted unreasonably and 

ordered them to pay costs. In all these cases the 

defendants were represented by the law officers of the 

Crown at the public expense, and in the present case 

we find the law officcm taking a preliminary 

objection in order to prevent t;he trial of a case, 

which, treating the allegations as true, is of the 

greatest importance to hundreds and thousands of 

His Majesty's subjects. I will quote the IJorcl Chief 

Justice Baron in Deare v. Attorney-General. 'It 
lms been the practice which I hope never wiil be dis

continued for the officers of the Crown to throw no 

d iffic:ulty in the way of proceedings I or the purpose of 

bringing matters before a Court of .Justice when any 

real point that requims judicial decision has 

occurred.' I venture to hope that the former 

salutary practice may be resumed. If ministerial 

resvonsibihtv tverc more than the :tnere shadow of 
~ < 

a name, the matter would be less important, but as 

it is, the courts are the only defence of the liberty of 

the subject against departmental aggression.''· 
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COMBINATION OF JUDICIAL AND EXECUTIVE 

FUNCTIONS. 

Under this section of the executive attention 

has to be drawn to one other feature of our public 
polity, the combination of judicial and executive 

functions. This vicious system has been long com
plained of by popular leaders; tlw executive has, 

:tfter ridiculing a,nilresisting all reform for a genera

tion, accorded it a platonic approval during the 

last ten years, as a legitimate piece of reform. 

Nevertheless, by one :trtifice or another, which 

the executive in all countries seems to be master of, 

this counsel of perfection still remains in the air. 

It is a remarkable instance of reform which has 

been accepted and admitted by all parties as 

necessary in the primary interests t>f the adminis

tration of justice, but still has been held back for 

reasons not quite ~atisfactory. 'l'he truth iB that the 

executive finds the continuance of the arrangement 

of very great convenience, and here I may be par

doned if I say that it hurts my provincial pride to 

think that, whereas in other provinces the members 

of the popular legislative house have come forward 

to demand the early introduction of this reform, only 

in Madras it was left to the legislative council for 

some time to resist it. However, we shall not always 
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be behind other people, we shall catch them up and 

before long we shall Hee eJl over India this vicious 

qyHtein of thR cornbi:nation of iu.diciRl HJJ(1 e,xecutive 

functions \v.tne.h; as I to1d youJ t1as both d1rectly anci 

indirectl~/ tbe resnlt oJ enlarging thn arbitrary povver 

of the executive, abolished. 

Dwm: AGAINST' J:iiXEClJ'L'!YJ<: DISCRllTlON. 

Some of you possibly suspect that I am drawing 

on my imaginntion when I spenk of executive 

officers as lying under a temptation always to use 

any powers that they have to the detriment of the 

individual citizen. I a~ .!l{)Lspe_a._kil1Kwit~out 

book. Some people wonlrl SHY that in France and 

other countries where jurisprudence nms on some

what different lines to British jurisprudence the 

executive is anneil with preventive power. Tt is 

only in Englnml t.hnt tlw mrtxlm is carried 

to the fu 11 logicrtl lengtl1 Hwt the function 

of the law 1s to punish anrl not to prevent 

the commission of cnme. On the continent the 

exeentive has power of n preventive nature to n 

far greater extent than British jmisprudence would 

tolerate. Also what we should regard as the pme 

system, the supremacy of Jaw by which the 
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ordinary courts sitting in the ordinary manner try 

all actions, even those where the State and its 

officials acting m their official capacity are 

concerned, that too is pre-eminently British. On 
the continent there is a system of courts called the 

Administrative Courts. But I believe it is now 

allowed that at least in France the administrative 

courts have reached such a high level of efficiency 

and justice that they are hardly inferior to the 

ordinary courts, and therefore the aggrieved citizen, 

whether he pursues his wrong in the ordinary civil 

court or in the administrative court, does not feel 

prejudiced to the smallest extent. But this is 

admitted as a universal principle that where you 

arm the executive with arbitrary power, you must 

always be prepared for its abuse. This passage 

I take from DiPey, whose authority on all matters of 

tr,;;-;;;;~titution ha£Li!_1stlv become an article of faith 
,----~ --- ____ , _____ '' 

i~ the legal worjd_, ____ t'In almost every continental 

community the executive exercise far wider discre

tionary authority in the matter of arrest, of 

temporary imprisonment, of expulsion from its 

territory and the like than is either legally claimed or 

in fact exercised by the Government in England"

and the passage whieh follows is importnnt-"anil n 

study of European politics now and again reminds 

English readers that wherever there is discretion 
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there iR room fot urbitnttiness and thnt in 11 republic 

no less than under moJwn;hy discretionary authority 

on the part of the Govenunent rnust tnean iii.8et~nritv 

pun 
the rnora.1 of it ;-dl -(_·:< this: tt1fd: \Vhatevf~t' may ha.Vf' 

been the course of legi8lati.on >mel public Rilministr::t

tiou in India so f;u·, in future we must be on our 

guard against pntt.ing rmne po-;;ver into tlw. hands of 

the executive. \Ve 1nust not pass hnvs barring out 

courts from jurisdiction and saying no conrt sha li 

take cogniscmce of r1ctiou arising out of administra

tive acts. This sort of discretionary authority must 
····· ~-- "·~·-<~~~-~-------'' -~~~---~"'·- . "'-·'"·"· -- -.- ~- ----~--. ···--·-·· "' ,., - "'"""' 

not become a fon!l~ti· ... !he,re J>f:e_~QgJ]1any provi· 
-'=-~--~·-"~""'"""'~ru<.o~• ,, """ ._,. "·" 

sions c:L!,l!hn?,Jm:e,j,lLQJlr l~gi§l[tJiQrlto-day. 
"~-~~....----· 



LECTURE IV 

DUTIES 

On the first occasion I read to you tl1c scheme 

of duties as found in the German constitntion. Onr 

scheme, so far as it may be discovered in our legis

lation and practice, is by no means so full, but that 

is only so far as actual law is concerned. Duties, 

however, rest also upon 1t moral basis,, and on this 

bead it would be more proper and helpful to our 
study, if we stress the mont! even more tlmn the leg:tl 
side; lmt first a few brier. words vpon the legal side. 

LEGAL DUTIES • 
• 

Our law of course lays on ns the duty, as it 

must, of paying duties, cesscs and taxes and bearing 
other public burdens according to our capacity. 

Then of the honorary duties, the law selects only 

tho duty of being jurymen and assessors when called 

upon. Other honorary functions are left here to the 

option of each citizen to accept or not. But the 



law has certain positive duties to lay upon us as 

c.iLizens: and tbey are o.f ;_:- kind tdnch you ·will 

recognise 8t onc.e a-s nrcessm:v fo1· t~he nrnpp.r nJn.ln-
v' ' - _L C.. • 

tcnance of the conH11unity< it section in the 
Crir:ninal Procedure Code, No. corapeh-J each 

citizen to give to the authorities any information 

which he may happen to possess regarding the com

mission of or attempt to commit eert"in grave 

offences against the community. Scc.tion 42 calls 

upon each citizen to help in >trresting members of an 

unlawful assembly, and otherwise putting it down. 

Section 128 similarly requires each citizen to assist 

the authorities in dispersing an unlawful assembly. 

But in addition to all these duties there is one which, 

by abuse, the executive lms mauo even more promi

nent than others, and that is under section 17 of the 

Police Act. 'l'hat section says that in any disturbed 

area, if it appears to the magistrate that the regular 

police is not wfftcicnt for the maintenance of order, 

ho might require some citizens to enrol themselves 

as Special I'olice Officers and then they come under 

the discipline of the regular police force. This 

section, which might be often rightfully used, has, 

however, in recent times been used somewhat 

arbitrarily. 'I' he district magistrate has now and 

then thought that it would be wise in time of 

trouble, whether the police force be sufficient or not, 
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to get the people from whom he apprehends trouble 

out of the way by enrolling them as Special Police 

Officers, and summoning them to the parade just 

when they might otherwise be mischievously 

employed. Quite recently in the United Provinces 

lt magistrate came into notoriety by enrolling 
certain members of the local ba1·, who were probably 

a little more irrepressible than others, to come and 
assist him as Special Police constables ; of course 

they complained bitterly, but for some reason that 

I cannot understand, they did not bring the magis

trate before the High Court, as, in this ease, I am 

advised, they might have done. 

THE DUTY OF VOTE. 

These, however, you will recognise are duties 

which every right-minded citizen must agree to dis

charge. T~anchise hitherto is only a right ~ith 

us, the law does not make it a duty as well. Still 

;<:~he ideal of citizenship reguire;that it be r~g;;:~ded 
~~_llty. It is a simple matter after all and not 

frequent. Why should any one feel it burdenSQI!Je 

or tireso.J!le? The duty can only be neglected to ~h_e 

di~~dvaE_tage of the individual, ani! to the evident 

detriment of the State. How else can that public 

opinion be known or even formed upon which alone 
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the detnocratic character of cmr instl·tntions can rest? 

Pubhc opinion bas things to do, hrt its ehief 

centre of adrr1inistratlon. You cannof. xna.ke a Govern~ 

and recorded vour vote. He 
"""'-• ,-.~--"··-· ·'-'"~=·'"··"--' 

v:I1o :!l!!'l"El.§_()r}1&g1ec~:? tg_ ~:;s~]?is vote, it seems to 
p~,_th~!ehY.J'l:<lt:}~J,im~.tQ_J!l!'l .. w.m-ld.tJ:l§ct he is noj. 
y~t fit to beeon1e a D1ernber of a democratic polity. 

• H(l I,Y~ay haveit}fl:!lY.:Virtll~~: ~11t he has notgot this 
fundamental conBcioasness in him--that he cannot 

- ·- -"-" - -· , .. _,_ 

in reason ctiticise a Government which he has not 

helped either by voting for it or by voting against it. 
For you sustain a Government not merely by blind 

support but by intelligent criticism as well and that 

is why in the Canadian constitution thev give a 
,<-'-::~· ;-·~·. ;_:,-;;·;:-:.:2~:/~;::;-; ',;,;:::.;:~;·::::.::-:.:~:.::~,:.;,:;;;,"~_';;;.~.,,:7~-'-. ~,-,,• 'o•'A,<'-"-----=-:.:.Y~-~.~''" 

/'1'":.::.!:!:!I"~s>.,t!;~c~ader of the orm_osition. Now it may 
seem to you that I am stretching a point in order to 

carry a JittJe controversial tr.iun1ph~ but beheve J:DC 

I have alwu,ys felt that the person, mtm or woman, 

who refuses to vote wben he or she ean do so deals 

a blow at the establishment on a firm basis of a 

<lemocratic constitution. Vor if it is easy to per

Nua,de large nutnbcrs in a connnunity that they ought 

not to go to the poll on a given occasion, I will say 

this, that in that community the value of the vote 

is still to be appreciated. and when, as in India, 
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the parliamentary vote is bestowed on millions of 

people for the first time in their history, if they 

refuse to vote and give political excuses which 

sound plausible, it takes a very credulous man to 

believe them. He will only conclude and conclude 

justly that they stayed away from the poll for a 

very slight cause because they do not understand the, 

full value of the vote. This is the opinion of Mt. 
I;Elihu Root, a senator in America, a man o£--g~eat 
l --------·-
fame in the world of diplomacy who has held high 

bffice :-
,'Of course voting is a fundamental and essen

t!~.r:art of the ~alified citizen's duty to the Govern- . 
ment of his country. A man who does not think it ----- , ___ .. ________ --~-

worth while to exercise his right to vote for public 

offices and on such public questions as are submitted 
to the votem is strangely ignorant of the real basis 

of all the prosperity that he has or hopes for and 

the real duty which rests upon him as a man of 
elementary morals ; a man who will not take the 

trouble to vote is a poor-spirited fellow, willing to 

live on the labours of others and to shirk an honour

able obligation, to do his share in return." 

'The author might have added that when a man, 

not hj,ving exercised his vote and helped the 

establishmertt of a Government on a proper basis, 

goes further and complains that that Government 
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does wrong, he certainly lets himself down still 

f\trtherj and haF, forfeit~d hi_s right to criticise 

others, JiuL lEl\iJ"l,S" done hi>:{ f\1.1ty hirn_seH. 

Then it i~ not JDerdy the duty tn vote, inl'L thc;rc 

tJre other snd1 autics vd1icb too rrwny personc; .sblrk. 

A 1nan declines for instance to serve o:n a,n l.mporktnt 

committee. to han' his :;hare in the llrndgery of an 

association or politiesJ body, \Ye nrc already 

familiar with that typo hrre, are not we? You call 

a meeting wbich does not take place for want of a 

quorum. 'l'be men who do tbeir duty M'G thereby 

punishecl for nttemlance. '.rherefore, the seeretary 

of 11 body of whid1 the matmgement consists of 

seveml members oJ this sort, is in a most mwnviable 

predicament. He has to do things in the name of 

other people. 'fhey will tell him neither nye nor 

nrLy, and if after waiting for a long time, be does 

a thing or two, he mrty be snro that the very man 

who hns clone nothing to help him wili ckvdop the 

longest tongue in criticising him. It is sad and dis

heartening, as everyone knovvs. Something takes 

place in the legislative council or in the Senate or 

any other place wher8 there is a committee that 

sits for several honm aml has to go through heavy 

items, not certainly all of them interesting, or likely 

to bring them fame in the newspaper press. The 

chances cere that voLcr indifferent mnn will not attend 
" 
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but will leave the thing to be done by others, reserv

ing to himself the right finally to come down on them 

should anything go wrong. Such people are a 

burden on public life. TJ1ey levy a severe tax 

certainly on the public spirit of others. For you 

have to labour 11nd do their sh>tre as well and get no 

thanks in the end, but some little drubbing. 'rhis 

is what the same author has to say of this sort of 

citizen. "Th;_ experiment of popular government 

cannot be successful unless citizens of a country 

generally take part in the government. There_. is 

no man free f_rom th~ responsibility. That respon

sibility is exactly proportional to each man's 

capacity, to his education, to his experience in life, 

to his disinterestedness, to his capacity (or leader

ship,-in brief to his equipment for effective action 

in the great struggle that is continually going on ·to 

determine the preponderance of good and bad fort·es 

in government, and upon the issue of which depend 

results so momentous to himself and his family, his 

children, his country and mankind. · The selfish 

men who have special interests to subserve are going 

to take part ; the bitter and malevolent and preju

diced men whose hearts are filled with hatred are 

going to takP. part; the corrupt men who want to 

take something out of government are going to take 
part ; the demagogues who wish to attain places of 
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power through p;w;ion a.ncl prejudice nr tLrir fellowR 

are going to take part. rl'he forces of unselfishness .. 

of self"control_, of jrmtiee .. of: love cJ COlJnb·y, of 

sl1onld have possible attraction and personality 

a.nd power a~mong rnen; or they \Viil go do\vn in tht\ 

irrepressible conflict. The scheme of popular 

government upon which so much depends cannot be 

worked successfully unless a great body of such men 

as are now in this room do their share and no one 

of us can fa,il to do his share without forfeiting some

thing of his title to self-respect." 

THB DUTY OF RESISTANCE. 

There is one item with referencc to which our 

dietnm that certain things from one point of view 

are rights and from another point of view are duties . 

a.pplies to the full, ~:iz., resistance to the State. I slmll 

be failing in my dnty if I grudge any part of the time 

necessary to the fnll elucidation of this topic. For 

whatever I am, I am never willing to keep back from 

the puhlic that which they shm1ld know, no matter 

whether they care to hear it or not. No•N resistance 

· to the State may sometimes become a right and at 

that very moment it becomes a duty as well. No 

one who cares for eitimnship a.nd for the public 
13 
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jlwelfare can question the right of each citizen to 
'If judge for himself in the last extremity. When he 

1 has fought his fight and failed to undo a public 

'\vrong and he feels in his conscience that he cannot 

acquiesce in it, nothing ought to keep him from 

resistance if he thinks he should resist. But then 

before he comes to that conclusion he ought to look 

round the question from every point of view, for 

the duty of resistance is to be exercised only 

with the utmost circumspection. In order that 

this discussion may appeal to you best, I have 

decided to rely mainly on certain authorities first 

as to the necessity of resisting when called upon, 

. secondly as to the need of extreme caution in taking 

upon oneself this duty. Only one word before I read 

the extracts. Sometimes it is said that, when a 

man believes that somethLng is wronil·, he is ]:)_ound ---
llat once, without thinking of anythin{l· else, to set up 

I 
the standard of rebellion. Now it may be a neces

Jsary regard for the interests of society or merely 

·timidity and cold feet which prevails upon a man, 

however dissatisfied, to submit to the wrong; for, 

believe me, there are many things in public life, 

many things indeed of which the indirect conse

quences are far more important and serious than the 

direct consequences. To say ''Here is my duty, I see 

it in front of me, I care not whether the deluge 



follows," is entirely to misjudge one's duty. For 

~~·hen you i!o som.etbing serious, somevvhat out of 

the ... "'·ay~ yc11 :u·p hon:nd to consider 1.vhat rea_,qtion it 

\1/]ll n~cessarily have OH socwL,Y, aud vrhetiw1 

result, taking the bad Yvitll d1e good) will stiU he on 

the credit side oJ' tlie uccutwt OL' lu:H'"c the cornrru:mity 

worse than when you meddler!. 'l'lmt consirleration, 

believe n1e, is not tirnidity, it i:-; necesHary regard for 

public welfare. 

This is from Professor Laski, wilo 1s rn 

the .London School oJ Ecollomie,; nne! teache·, 

constitutional subjects with spec.iaJ reference to 

India. He is not a timid politician by any meano. 

"JJ;very govemment in its working must seek to 

translate the 1·ights of its citizens into the daily 

substance of men's lives. That ernphasises the great 

importance resting upon our righ ~s and the duty of 

the State to maintain us in our exercise of them. 

Every government is thus built upon. a contingent 

nwa[~bji5[~ti~~~:··Its action.; are right ·r,;· ihe clegrec 

that they maintain rights. \Ygen is_,_~s.si.tl.~er in
diffe1·ent a.bout them, or wedded to their limitation, 
--~~'" ----·---~ --~---·_::"'~-~~·~--,-="''"'-- ----

it forfeits its claim to the allegiance of its members.'' 

Now some people n,k, "Are we not bound to 

follow the majority, and when a legislature has made 

rr law, is it open to us to resist although we might 

IiESe heen in the minoritv?'' Now no one will • 
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question the right of a majority to rule the minority 

even against their wish ; otherwise everything wiLl 
come to a dead stop. The minority have only the 

right to fight as long as they can and then to attempt 

to convert themselves into a majority. More than 

that they cannot claim, but when we press this logic 

too far, a man is driven to examine the moral basis 

upon which the right of a majority in the last resort 

stands. After t~ll the decision of a majority must be 
intelligent, must be public-spirited, must be conform

able to equity and to the best interests of the com

munity. Where these qualities are not present, ll 

man is bmmd to e}{amine the process by which the 

majority have arrived at their decision; and if, as 

may occasionally happen, as we know also from our 

recent experience in this country, the majority is 

made up of people who have not used their judgment 

but have merely voted or taJwn sides under the dmni

nation of a personality or under terrorism, as may 
happen in a militarist regime, or blinded by com

munal passion, then the question arises and must 

arise whether ,such a majority is entitled to the 

heart's allegiance to which ordinarily we think a 

majority is entitled. And here is the judgment of an 

author who is a politician and a philosopher as well 
-Professor MacCunn. 
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"Hcasonnblc trust iu the majority there ean 

never he -where t.hero is not a readines:~;~, if need be., 

. . . 
:i_l_)_d_JVflL) 

t.r-iuroph~~,- ~LHJ,l: -~~~; thn spi1"it h_t.tallst,tc. subnLiMsion 

or that ebve mema.lity which often comes t•pon 

people_, \vhen an;y large ID}J,sses have -voted to o1:dei' 

-without tlrink1llg_. ''iJ titi.~; ;:)pirjt trltnnph~\, -then the· 

case for Llw majority is lost. 'vVho wonlil hold '' 

brief, j j he uskM_, '~for a rnrrjorit:y whose every nJern

ber, paralysed by his sbvish spirit e[ blind 

acguiescenee, was ready to shuffle oil' his individual 

responsibility >~nd fasten it on neighhom·iJ as servile 

as himself,'' or on some very importm1t mun? ThmJ 

it ,may ba1)pen that even -when tl1e tnajority has 

decided against you, you ma,y feel co1npelled frorr1 a 

moral point of view to resist the State, but when ym1 

do so yon htwe got to take account of certain things. 

This is the portion that Professor Laski adds, after 
--·=·~··"•<-;;-,~,~~·=~··-~·•-•'"-'"-'"'~ ,~o· -- ·~.•·-.-~ ... ~·---• e,o_;, -",'''Y-"-o' ,.._., __ .,, 0 ,-on 

laying down his first rn·oposition: ''I ought not to 
~-...:~--'1;;;/. •;·~;,~·.:::·~~-··:~=-~· ... -- ·---·· . 

resist"-that is his way of putting things, liP 

considers himself to be the man in question-"I 

~ught not to resist if I am eon vi need that the State 

seeking, as best it may, to play its part, and for 

1st that perception will result from what enguiry 

lY undertake. I ought not further to resist unle's 
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I have reasonable grounds for the belief that the 

changes I advocate are likely to result in the end 

I have in view. I must moreover be certain that 

the method I propose in order to realise my end will 

not in their realisation change its essential character. 

Men have often enough sought power for good and 

ended by exercising it for its own sake." 

r-. ''The right to disobedience is of course __ to be 

A exercised at the margins of political condu?E· ~o 
G')P~mmunity could hope to fulfil jts ;pumose if req!')!-

lion became a settled h11ebit. of the population." 
1'ben again Professor MacOunn say§_: "It has been 

nobly said that timidity with regard to the well-being 

of one's country is heroic virtue. However a man 

may plead that the duty is thrust upon him by dire 

necessity and mfty justify it as the extreme medicine 

of the State, he must reckon with the certain pros

pect that others, perhaps less law-abiding than him

self, will use him as their precedent to make the 

extreme medicine of the constitution its daily bread.'' 

RESISTANCE, A JliiOl~AL RIGHT. 

The right to resist the State, although sc:_gf!c1Je0 
is not a legal right. It is only a moral right :::ndf 

a reason which is obvious. A right is enforcea 

against the State. Yon cannot enforce your ri 
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to resist the State against the State : for the State 

would then be hound to D&si8t yon in resisting itself. 

8o that the prope-r v;a.y of looking on this right, i~ to 
""·g··a·-··1'1 -,·+ '''" :o YY'I"-'':11 l'J-aht .. r~.-ll·cr-'> " ··na· ,.,. ·,·1·a·1: LV l. ~ '-' '"~ ,, <U'J.• _.·. , t:::·· • L·,J_ ; , OJ ~- ' 1 , 

exercise \·Vhen he fecl.s ca.Hed rqxrn ·to do .so~ but \Vhich 

the State is bound to resist, in otheJ" -,;.vords,, 1vhic.h 

the State is justly entitled to punish him for 

exercunng. 

CoMMUNALISM. 

In our consideration of rights and duties you 

will remember that the State and the individual 

citizen have always stood in mutual juxtaposition 

in our thought. We have recognised the right of 

the eitizen and we have thought of the State 

ngainst which this right may be exercised, but 

we have not at any stage in our thought brought in 

any smaller entity. It is the State acting for the 

whole community or as I said the other day the 

whole collectivity, for the word community has been 

used for other purposes in om country. No eitizen 

owes any one of these r·ights to a men? community. 

HP owes it to the whole of the collectivity. 

The State does wrong to itself, disarms itself as it 
\vere in a serious conflict, -when i.t by its judicial 

or administrative measures erects Rml interposes 
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between itself and the citizen any entity, any 

influence or authority smaller than itself. Suppos

ing be says, "My Joynlty is not to the collectivity hut 

only to a fraction thereof," he is not a citizen of the 

type that will benefit the State. He is a force for 

disruption, for discord, for disharmony. Many 

evils come upon the St3.to, when these smaller 

loyalties t1re encouraged, not merely encouraged but 

made part of a citizen's duties, where, as in India, 

the State hy its law te!Is a citizen : "You better 

eonsider yourself for voting purposes as a member 

of such and such a community and not a member 

of the whole collectivity, vote for your interest, vote 

for your people, do not think of the rest." Where 

such a state of things is introduceil, where that is 

the normal state of things which is produced. by 

your anangements, the 8tate has inevitably ani\ 

fat;~Jly injured itself, for the State has (lrprived itself 

in every such instance of a large class of citizens 

on whose loyal support it is hound to depend. That 

is the true meaning of democracy. The citizen 

stands related to the whole and not to any section 

thereof. I wish to draw out the full meaning of 

this, but I must resist the temptation and merely 

pass on to consider the extreme length to which any 

smaller loyalty, once it takes possession of the heart, 

can injure the State ; for everything is then viewed 
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from ~. scetional standpoint, not from tbc largest a.nd 

::nost enrn_pt:elh~nsivc standpoint. 

May I !Joint Hw mnml by rcfernng to an 

incident that occurred m.Jly t!Je other day in the 

A.ssen1hly? Perhap~ all oJ you rlid not notice it, 

hut I did to my misfortune. \Vhen the qnestion of 

repealing Regulatiun HI nf 181!=: ani! n.llied odious 

Hegnlations was before thP 1\sscmbly, a memlwr on 

the Government side made ;,n apparently inncwent 

remark. He sn.id "Ncnrly nll the men who lm1·e been 

arrested nnd detalned nndc•r til is Act nnt1 Regnbtlons 

are HindmJ. Them is hadl,v a Mn.homcdnn in the 

list.'' A few Mahomechns did not swallow the bnit; 

but many 11wmbers of tlwt community seemed for 

the moment to he overcome by the idea tlmt, si11ce 

this evil pressC'd hard only on n.nother< s0.etion, it did 

not mntter so very much. That was part of the 

rettson, although not the whole ren,son, why this 

mt\tter. so vital to ,,itizens),ip, rmrled in a defeat for 

Olll' popular side. Tt is" sad U1ing altogether. .But. 

that is the w;cy we encmll'nge people to look at 

things, once we start it in our l'unrhmcntal legal 

nrmngements. But how disastrous it is you see at 

on co. For it j;, to the int.crc;ct of' every one of us, 

wlmtevcr our party mt~y be, whatever our religion 

may be, thllt this personal right of freedom of every 

citi2:en slwu1r1 be mnintained. If my mortnl n,nta-, 
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gonist iH injured in that 1:ight, my duty as a citizen 

is to stand by him. For in so fllr as that matter 

is concerned, his injury is my injury and the 

injury of the body politic. But when the general 

lmbit of looking through communal spectacles is 

ingrained in us, when young and old, officia],q and 

non-officials, malw it tl1eir business rlny after day, 

time n.fkr time, on every occasion to raise the com

munal question and to look at every f]Uestion from 

the communal point ol' view, then thoro is an enil 

of the State, you have killed the l1ody politic. Tlwrr' 

is another hitter lesson I learnt the other rlay. There 

occurred this important nnnonnoement in the press 

that n. gl'ertt Mahomcdan lender in Tiengal actually 

proposed tlwt Mr1.slim education should he taken ont 

of the control of the Calcntb TTniver~ity. Some of 

us have lnbourcd long in the ftdd of education, and 

know whnt it mcnns. \Vc know that there is no 

surer way of crertting n hrnthcl'ly bond between 

human l1cings than to bring them together in tho 

class room or in the debrrting association or on the 

playing field, nothing to break our cliffcr<:;nces :mel tn 

enable us to realise one's kil1Rhip to the other like the 

common pursuit of educational aims. Great God' 

"When the great task hefore· us is to put Hindus and 

Mussnlmn.ns together, sllftll we deprive rmrselYes ol 

this one nwnns nf teo,ching them to love one 
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;1nother? I do not know hm1· yon felt when you 

read tl11~ llC\\·s. Yuu aJl know tJJc :story of the t'.vo 

wonwn who quurrPlJed O\'er the possession o-.t -Lhe 

iJ tlw.;· \YUlJ ld agree to cast tot~:; m; lu \Vhieb should 

Lnkc. Ll1e up_pcr and wbicb tJJe lo\'<:cr halL \V{·',11
1 

T confess lo ycm l t'clt llko the true mother, when I 

rear! this proposal. \Ailmtever you divide, do not 

l1j..-idt' ulw.::atior1j ccltlc.u.tion in eitizunshipj cclncat.ion 

Jor the largr·st ends of the collectivity. lt ic; bad 

cnongh to put cltizen;:.; in different c.leetorates and 

deny them Jlllblic educfltion like tl1at which general 

elections ofTer. It ls bnrl enough) .it ·is suicida-l~ I 

grunt. But what is this? This is nothing less than 

tbo cutting up o£ a baby. So r~;)l~()U~'t.is the 

operation of this commun:tl 
r;;!Iur;··;z ]~~~i~- ;; l. tl;i11gs rmsonablc 

and only proper point o£ v1cw. me lmsten to 
• """'"'"•' -, • '""h"•" -~" "" ~- ··"· 

<Jdrl that, if there nrc :my Jmrticular grievances 

rcsiing on the Hdminiotration of rlcpartmcnts, look 

into thcn1 by all means. Apply remedies, even 

wJJcn tbey nwy seem to conflict with our principle; 

for instance, the communal G. 0. as regards the 

recruitment to pnl1lie service. r~ct us remember 

that in tbe affairs of a great country there a,re other 

things as well and that on all these other tbings we 

may learn to unite and to advance the common 
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welfare. Let not the spirit that is embmlied in the 

particular G. 0. flow over until it consmncs the 

entire body of our rights and duties and converts us, 

as I was saying the other dn,y, degrades us, un
consciously perhaps, into instnuncnts for working 

out the destinies not of the whole hut of that section 

of the whole oJ: which we comidcr ourselves parts. 

'l'hat W<Ly lies inevitable min. 
~ 

THE RULE OF LAW AND PEHSONAL RULE. 

Now, some of you who have ha.d the goodness 

to sit with me through these lectures would probably 

say that I hnvc been indulging in what may be 

regarde<l <L' an apotheosis of law nnd legality, of 
courts anil judg(•s and lawyers. Yes. I have done 

that. But I do not blame myself at :1!1. I do not 

Lhin\; that l b:tve nm the risk of encouraging a 

litigioliR population to beuome more litigious thereby. 

T"itigions we are without a doubt, but we have to be 

li tigions in a discriminatory way. Lawyers know 

what sort of litigation they generally get. They 

will have noticed that they do not get in this country 

litigation of the kind which I really wish to foster. 

I should welcome litigation when the State presses 

• 
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unduly on the incliYidual citizens of a pro\'rnee, 

when their righte are invaded lt!ld placed in ,jeo

pardy by ad)itrur;y action nf the c::::.ccutl vc. ·"1_ ilc11 

you need Hot~ \'~"hen 2/Uu. !)iij' -l:u ''I cdwJt 

Hee iJmt fellow in the ·xvitness box and give hin1 a 

lnd hour, even if it coots me my fortune," you then 

;_lre h1Jiglous in the bad sense o£ tllr~ wortL Jf: )OU 

put the police in court for invading your right, if 

you call upon tlJe district magistrate to explain to 

tllr liigh Court in ib original jurisdiction why he 

issued such and such nn order, yon are .iustly 

litigiom:, you arc fighting in the puhlic interest. 

Of course tbe eOttrts are generally rulrd out in tbesc 

cases in India, but even wl:cn the courts >1re open 

to Hs, I do not think we are quite so ready to test the 

matter. We an: content to complain in the ncwc;

paper:-;r tD gc~·~; up pulllie n1eetings, soiiw'Linles to send 

memorials, hnt we r·eally do not try conchmions, 

for \\e know that the State lws a ver·y long ann, that 

it has a bottomless purse and tlmt it will generally 

buy the best !ega,\ talents. Nevertheless, as I told 

yon frequently before, iJ1e law is our shield; we 

must not only respect the lnw ourselves but teach 

onr neigbboum to re"pect the law and teach aggres

si,,c officials to do likewise. 
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Do you know why there is Bach diJl'erence 

gcneraJJy between British India such as it is nnd 

India as olmerved in the Indian ::ltates with honour

able exceptions? .Not that our I>rinces are generally 

Lmd-hm1rted people : they are good aml kind in their 

way, but there are few among them who know that 

they must submit, and get tlwir officers to sullmit, 

to the same Jaw as their suujects. They mostly 

Ll1ink that, as they make the law, they are above it. 

They may be good, they may be charitable, they 

may be generous, they may be all these things, they 

may be small editions of Sri Ranm, nevertheless 

they would prefer their personal will to prevail over 

the operation ol the invisible law. Why do our 

District Magistmtes, District Collectors and other 

civilians oHen compltt.in of tlw passing ttway of tht• 

old time when tl1e lHI.rc;cucrat lind all the povver over 

the district in llio own hands, when there was no 

forest department, no registration department, no 

separate educ:1tion depttrtmcnt, when he wccs every

body and the whole district lookell up to him as 

Providence'! He then loved everybody. He then 

had :1 wide Jw<trt, and room enough in it for all 

except the unfortunate Ia wyer. 'fhe lawyer he can

not endure. Why? Merely because the lawyer 

interferes with the operation of the will of the 

executive officer. He asks him also to respect the 

• 
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law. A lawyer merely says: "I i1lll not opposed 

to your doing this \\'rong) tlo it by ;:d! ·nH'-nns. 1nTt 

do it leg:nUy. ,_. Certn,lnl:-' i:l1e l;H\,Ve! he\~; Utitght Lhc 

or the olrl type. 

81'AXD ur FOH Yrwn RIGHTs. 

'I'hc oubsidence of tho perso1wl will m the 

government of a country, the appearance m full 

growtb of the operation of ]rr\v in all its 1najesty 

-that is the triumph o[ Lhe Rritish system 

of jnrispruc1onec. 'vVe have got- Umt, rather we 

h:wc got the heginning of that. Let us not lightly 

pa.rt with this great gift that monern polity gives 

i;o JJB, for it is U;rn tbnt the Tights of the citizen 

lmve a clwnce, iJJt.lwugl' we may hnn tho host and 

tlJC most humane of governments. As you know, 

ckmocrats as yon are, you will not he happy until 

yon g·overn yourselves and yon can never goverH 

yourselves wl1ere the absolute and personal will of 

the sovereign, be he Asoka, be he Akbar, where the 

absolute will of the oovercign is the law. It has 

been said that in Great Britain and in America there 

is more freedom in the eustoms and manners of the 

people than in Hw laws, while in other countries 
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like Switzerland, for example, there is far more 

freedom in tho hws than in the customs all<1 

manners. Read aright, the meaning of this seems 

to be that, although certain people may have a 

beautiful system of law, well considere<l and 

balanced, giving to judges their proper place, giving 

to citizens every opportunity, for the free exercise of 

their right, still it lm.s to be ascertained whether in 

actual fact they do exercise this right and enjoy that 

measure of freedom, which you may infer from the 

stl!dy of the laws. That is a matter of constant 

observation. You cannot say that merely from a 

study of the paper system. The <]uestion papers in 

a University may indicate that the students are 

worked up to a very high standard. The actual 

education tbat the Heholar receives may, however, 

be of poor quality, the <]\lestion papem being meant 

only for the admiration of the ontsicle world. Surely 

such paper constitutions are no g0o(l. \Y.Q._ must 

learn to nse these rigl1ts. We must stan<lnp to tho 

SW0o. the aggr_essor; WC Il111St stancril})-t~~llill1 
who guestions our _fight and not me::£!.Lwhel1_onr 

individliaf--~·igl~t is invaded, hut when our 

neighbours' rights nrc invac1erl, when the rightB 

even of our enemies may he invaded in improper 

ways. 

1\ whole 

That is the 

teaching on 

sum a nil s11 bstance of __ the 

citizenshiiJ. No use con-
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ferring u;p?:1 )~eople t.~e .. ~i~~t. to .. ':(lt'"' J!Ql!orary 
offices, nver1ues fo: publig gj,sti!}(3ti()!l, if they will 
prefer the sectional to the nnivorsal, if they will be 

loyal only to their religion, or to their community 

nnd not toyal to the 8ta.te to \~·'hich they owe every~ 

/thing. There is 11Qli§Q i11, Go!lterting ol1 a com

munity an. e:xt(Oil:siye .!2Y'lil2J!LRLJ'nrrdam@t£] rights 
and privileges, unless each citi~en i;; so educated in 

,_, , __ ", _ •"><>•--""-" e-~-~-· ,,, " NO'".~"~" ''""""C,m-~•-••'-<"'-~.,..,,,,.-,,e•o•o "''' -"-• ,,,,. '''>• ,.,, , ''""",, , , 

the duties of citizenship that he will stand up like a 
< '' -, -· ... 3•'·'~"' ~--~·-··· ·'"''- -~---~"·"-" '"--"-''''·'-' -----· -~ - --------·--··---~ ---"'"·'', _, _____ .... '' '• 

man andflil:~t; not for t]leiJ:po.§§(l§§j()I,l on pi,ip!'lr, but 

for th~ir. actual enjg,rfl}enh and will not only. be 

allmved, but will be able and willipg toproceed to 

the c~tll:!~S,.[lll.~.~~ta!JJi§hhi.~ ~J~hts .there. 

A QUESTION. 

To apply a crucial test to the political ambition 

and capacity of onr people, I have occasionally 

imagined that some catastrophe had overtaken our 

country and destroyed our political institutions. If 

we stand so stripped and are thrown on our own 

native capacities and political aptitudes, what sort 

of polity shall we evolve? When we want to test 

the real nature of our people, whether they are truly 

freedom-loving, whether they are brave and coura

geous citizens, whether they will say to the police 

constable, 'You go, I will not bribe yon,' whether 
15 
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they will say; to the Magistrate, 'You put me in jail 
if you will, I will not surrender my right' and 
whether our people are capable of fighting for their 
rights-that is a question which may not be truly 
answered by a study of the surface facts of to-day. 
Let us therefore suppose that by some stroke of magic 
our public polity was destroyed and that there was no 
foreign invader, nobocly to come and interfere with 

us. Shall Wf': Euil<!_~p a p_?lity which mea~s the 
establishment of this sovereignty of law which I 
---~·-··-··-------·- -----
have just ~y.i_ed to describe to you? Or shall 
we by a natural reaction fall back upon our Rulers, 
Maharajas, Rajas, Princes, Ruling Chiefs and be 

content to send up prayers that these may be made 
wise and merciful? Shall we build .!!JLQ.U_!" __ C()urts 

':._i~~-- all their r~~ige and endow the~_~_i_th full 
jurisdiction over ever1-hoil.r_, official and non-official, 
--.-w~----~ .. -~,_. -·---··•·•• -·-- --·•-·-•·---·---·--.···· ,, •• 
shall we ask for the power to make and unmake 
Government, shall we ask for the power to levy our 
own taxes and to watch over the way in which these 
taxes are subsequently spent, shall we ask for these 
powers and, having asked for them, shall we insist 
upon these being exercised? 

AND ANSWER. 

I do not know, I am not so rash as to predict 

wllat we should do. Perhaps, -~~llow·ci!}!.._ens, 
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brothers in a growing citizenship, perhaps we shall 
,_ _,,, ·•··~<--~'' •--~"'•'u"-~'"c·>-~---··-•·~~~-"-'-'"""'~--"''-•~ •~· ""·•-· _, 

d~?linc.s'!l .. t~e. '~o1:~l! .f1!~!'cr1~atj ye,tl!<'lt_ ~yay .. seems. to 
Do you know sometimes lie our inherited tendencv. .. 

I fear that our best meu have failed in t.iJ.c.ir duty 

in presence of tho revolutionary and anarchical 

forces now aJoot in our cuuntry? If wo rler,troy the 

present fabric, which is by no means perfect, but 

which is capable of continual adaptation to better, 
-~""'-"'*''""''•'"'--""'"''"~"="'~""'"_,_.. • ..=-·<•""'~~'"'"'-~"'"·"'''""~""~~~--"·~-'*-·~ "~ -. ·- ,.,, ___ ··-·-' ' -

fiJ1er issues, if once dcst:"C>Y this jurisprudence 

for t!Je understanding and practical elucidation of 

which our intellects seem to he so mightily fitted, 

-if once we destroy this fabric, shall we out of 
"""'""""-"""""""'· m~·~·"*""~"""'"""""·"'~<.•>'.-,~--. ·r~ 

our own tradHional aptitudes erect a simila.r fabric 

<7 on the ruin? I dare not promise myself that, and 
_,( 

' \ that is why I hesitated and will hesitate again 
-"' _..,0~.-. -=-~"'-·~·~,.,..,~-"-"""""'""'-··-,~---.~~""'-..._--=".·----~·-r<·•-·· - .. ·-"··------->'" -·""'·----- ... -

and.· . again ... before .. L jo.jn,,, !!~11. Ig()V.§gl§Ilt '··· which 

1~[1.~ Jhll te.ndtl!!PY Jo.. Q:Yertlw:rw, . !l!S:. Je])dency 

t~ dis.e.~t_a~li~h'"i;!~§,j§.gQengyJg.Jn'LIIg ::t.h()ut a state 

of~ll.:1J:S:hJ.jJLthE1. CDJl!!try, .. the t§U\1\l!!~.Y \yhich 
destroys law, the tendency therefore which destroys 
order ···;;:~d~~a<?t~;;;;~~~;t~''':it'·i~ ·,~ . serious 
~.':;'::.':;'::::::::::::-;::-:;;::;.c.::;,~~ _, __ --~ ""'~-·=-"'"""'""~~~~··· 

thought and, if, at the end of these talks, I leave the 
~::::::-:·_·_-

more serious·minded amongst you burdened with 

this thought, I think I shall only hrtve done my 

duty. I hope I have not imparted any erroneous 

teaching nor any that may have a dangerous or up

setting tendency. I should then never forgive my-
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self for having misused a great opportunity, which 
the trustful authorities placed in charge of Jhe 

young allowed me to exercise .. If I have put your 
;::, thought D_E the road to the conquest of genui11o 

~
Indian citizenship,. ~.hen indeed I can flatter myself 
that I have spent my time to good purpose and by 
no means abused your kindness and hospitality. 

. . 


